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1 A SERIOUS FIRE IS 

RAGING IN CHATHAM THOUSANDS OF CHINESE 
LOST LIVES IN TYPHOON

Granite Iron 
Preserving Kettles

Light. Strong. Durable.

BRYAN WAS SUGGESTED AS 
THE INDEPENDENT NOMINEE Two Buildings Destroyed4

Price. 
.. .. 20c. Hundreds of Small Boats 

Were Swamped—Foreign 
Vessels Assist in Work of 

—Heart-Rending 
Scenes in the Vicinity of

EARLY DIAGNOSIS 
OF TUBERCULOSIS

і Size
2 Quart .. .. 
4 Quart .. .. 
Б Quart .. .. 

’ 6 Quart ..
8 Quart ..

10 Quart .. .. 
12 Quart ..
18 Quart .. .. 
SO Quart .. ..

IRELAND SECURES 
ITS UNIVERSITIES

Man Who Proposed His Name 
Was Denounced as a 
Traitor, aod Mobbed— 
Hesgen and Draws are 
Iba Ticket-

26c.
30c.
85c. Blaze Started Abut Eleven O’eleek 

Large Tenement House aod 
Spread Yen Rapidly

in40c.
4Sc.
66c.
90c. Easy Methods Has ;Now OetnMr. Dlrrell’s Bill Passes thesi.ss

ііAluminum Kettles, quart .. Price $1.96 i 
Maelin Kettles, 6 quart .... Price 66c. \
Masltn Kettlee, T quart .... Price 60c. Commons and Lords CHATHAM, July 29.—Fire broke out 

at 11 o’clock this morning In the double 
tenement house occupied by Hugh Har
rison and Michael Jardine and proved , ... .
a very stubborn one to handle spread- WM ЕХрвГІШвПІП ON 1,200 WlRIDI ЗПІ1 
Ing to a war*ouee occupied by A. H. I
Marquis. Fears are now entertained g||-|g ЗввКІПК ЕіНРІОУІНвПІ Nid
that other buildings will go.

Are crept from the «ives of one | QQQ SoMIlTS SfaOWld
building into the other and heavy da i ’
mage is being done by water. Hugh 
Harrison has. no Insurance on his 
furniture and his loss Is considerable. I paris, July 29—While awaiting the 
The building belongs to the John Lyons discovery of some means of curing tu- 
esta-te and Is insured. The Canada berculosls, scientists are searching for 
House roof was on fire at one time.but | some means of early diagnosis, which 
this blaze was put opt.

t
/

CantonTin Kettles, all Sizes.
W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd.

St John, N. B.

Wnu Redmond, the Irish Leader, Says 
the Sendees of Ils Promoter 

Will Never be Forgottin

CHICAGO, July 29.—The first nation
al congress of the Independent party 
finished its labors early today after 
nominating Thomas L. Hlsgen of Mas
sachusetts for president of the United 
States and John Temple Gravee of 
Georgia for vice-president and adopt
ing a platform of principles. The nom
ination of Hlsgen was reached on the 
third ballot with a vote of 881 out of 
948 ballots. Graves was named for se
cond place on the ticket by acclama
tion. John I. Sheppard of Kansas who 
attempted to put W. J. Bryan’s name 
in nomination had to be g4veu the pro
tection of the entire force of .the "In
dependence Party” officials to save him 
from the infuriated delegates- Shep
pard was escorted from the hall by 
q guard of sergeants at arms while 
the crowds of delegates surged around 
and denounced him as a traitor.

The national committee was expected 
to meet today having been authorized 
by the committee to fill any and all 
vacancies.

HONG KONG, July 29—Reports from 
Canton say that the scenes following 
the typhoon of Monday night last are 
heart rending. Thousands of Chinese 
were drowned. The typhoon in its Ices 
of life and damage to shipping eclipsed 
the typhoon of 1908. Returns received 
here show that the loss to European 
shipping was lees, but that over a 
hundred native vessels were wrecked.

CANTON, July 29—In a devastating 
typhoon here yesterday morning thous
ands of native craft, Including the en
tire fleet of flower boats, and many 
launches, cargo boats and lighters were 
swamped, many people being drowned. 
The British River gunboat Robin, and 
the French river gunboats Argus and 
Vigilante went adrift and were consid
erably damaged. The west river steam
er Tung Kong foundered, the officers 
of the steamer Chysan gallantly re sou- , 
lng Captain Basin and his crew, 78 
survivors In all. In the city numerous 
houses collapsed, entombing the occu
pants. The public gardens were Wreck-

Market Square,

THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER LONDON, July 29—In the House of 
Commons last night an amendment re
jecting the Irish Universities* Bill was 
defeated by a vote of 217 to 29. The 
bill was taken directly to the House 
of Lords, where it was passed to third 
reading.

William Redmond, the Irish leader, 
said, speaking for himself and his col
leagues: "I have this to say: We’ll 
never forget the services of Mr. Blr- 
rell, the Secretary for Ireland, for our 
country."

Mr. Balfour approved the principles 
of the bill. He said It was a scheme 
that he always wished to see pass.

Secretary Blrrell expressed 
grsKItude to everybody, not only to 
his friends, but to his distinguished 
opponents. He expressed the hope 
that the universities would have be
fore them years of usefulness, distinc
tion, pride and glory, and would play 
a great part in revivifying; educating, 
humanizing and unifying a famous race 
and a great people.

has hitherto been most difficult Dr. 
Bourellle now describes a series of ex
periments whereby an easy method 
can be established.

He examined every year 1,200 women 
and girls who were seeking employ
ment. He measured the thorax at the 
moments of extreme Inspiration and 
expiration and noted the difference. For 
normal females he found that the diff
erence always exceeded two and one- 
third inches; while the tuberculosis 
women never reached one and one- 
sixth. He then measured a thousand 
soldiers and found a difference of from 
314 to 414 inches. The tests on tuber
culosis patients show that in 98 per 
cent, of the cases the difference never 
exceeded 1 l-в.

Dr. Bourellle says It Is not only con
sumptives of the second and third de
gree who show this small difference 
in chest measurement, but also early 
consumptives; who show no clinical 
signs of the disease, but neivertheless 

FREDERICTON July 29.—Frank | are affected with it in the germ.
Fox’s string and other American hors
es numbering In all fourteen, arrived 
last evening by steamer Victoria from 
St. John and are now quartered at the 
•trotting park fuhere they are working 
out this morning before large crowds.
There is exceptional Interest already 
in the races next week and this has 
been added to by the announcement by 
Driver Fox that Ms speedy mare Gloria 
(2.10%) will start in the free-for-аИ. She 
was worked for four miles on Monday I I «(I I suai Dasij sf ‘ а Емвар П]ап 
at Mioosepath and is in good condition | LUrH LU,dl- nC0U 81 lllC ГГНСГ Ulall>

Assaulted With an Address and 
Bagpipe Musl&

Æm еП=
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.

By this we do not mean that this 
Wringer will wear only three years ; 
but that if through accident any parts 
give out within that time, we will re. 

f place it free of charge.
Medium, Family Size, 95.00
Extra Large Size, * 6,00
These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are 

ball bearing ; hence they require oqly half the labor to turn 
as the old-fashioned, ordinary wringer does.

FREDERICTON LOOKS 
FOR GREAT TROTTING

E, rfl
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Frank Foi Arrives Wild 
Fourteen Horses

his

THE AR60S ME FIRST 
AT LAST ; WERE ALWAYS 

BEHIND BEFORE

ed. •SiVik-
Gloria and Miss Gappy Likely to Start In 

the Free-fer-all—Northern Spy 
a Sere Starter.

FLEET LEFT QUEBEC AT 
AN EARLY HOUR TODAYEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. ♦

LL0YD-6E0R6E RE6RETS
GERMANY’S POLICYUn SchtlH Urn № M k Ik 

Single Scnlli it KnltgGreat Bargains Moved Out Very Quietly While the 
Fog-Covered City Was Still 

Fast Asleep.
HIGHLAND CHIEFTAIN 

WELCOMED IN MONCTON ІToday\ Is Sorry that the Kaiser’s Country 
Wilt Not Enter Into a Friendly 

Alliance With BritainIN SUITS AND 
SEPARATE TROUSERS

і
. HENLEY, July IS—Canada vat suc
cessful in only one of the heats rowed 
here today In the International regatta 
held In connection with the Olympiad. 
This victory was when the Argonauts 
beat the Norwegian Rowing Associa
tion by a length in the first heat of the 
eight oared competition. 8choies, Can
ada, was defeated by Von Gaza, Ger
man, by a length and a half in the 
single sculls.

QUEBEC, July 29—Silently, ghostly, 
firing no salute, dipping no flags, the 
British fleet crept out of Quebec har
bor this morning, a spectral line of 
warships, seen through the driving 
mist.

The sun was not yet risen, but the 
irregular line of Levis heights was in
dicated by the false dawn which irradi
ated the hills beyond. Elsewhere, a 
heavy impalpable mist hung over the 
river and obscured the landscape.

Through tog they came to the rock 
city, and in fog they departed. It was 
but three o’clock and Quebec was fast 
asleep, all asleep, save for a few in» 
domitable spirite who sat on the ter
race all night long waiting for the time 
of departure. ...........,■

f for raring. It Is also thought that Misa 
Cappy (2.07%) will atari: here, mak
ing fopr sure and another likely start
er. Fox pronounces the local track 
whidh la In better condition than ever 
before for racing, to be the fastest he 
has struck this year In the Provinces.
Northern Spy (2.16%)--is also here and I MONCTON, July 29,—With stirring 
will remain for racing In the Provincee I strains of Highland music ringing from 
all other stories to the contrary being I Scotch bagpipes a formal address of 
unfounded. . welcome from the city and plaudits of

Track directors meet again this even- several hundred people, the noted 
lng to complete further details and the Highland chieftain Lord Levât recetv- 
list of entries will be given out on I ed a hearty welcome to Moncton this 
Friday or Saturday.

LONDON, July 29—Addressing » 
meeting at Queens Hall last night An 

the International 
David Lloyd

connection with 
Peace Conference,
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
dealt at considerable length upon the 
scare rumors concerning the relations 
between Great Britain and Germany. 
It could not be wondered, the Chancel
lor declared, that Germany was ner- 

at alliances and understandings

: I

scon IS MOVED OUT OF 
REACH OF TEMPTATION

For Men and Boys’
------ AT THE------

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte Stn St. John.

vous
concluded abroad when her position be
tween two powerful military nations 
was considered.

“It is deplorable," said the Chancel
lor, "that two great and progressive 
communities like Germany and Great 
Britain should not be able to establish 
a good understanding such as we have 
concluded with France, Russia and the 
United States. We are spending each 
year sixty million pounds sterling pre
paring for war, Which Is a stupendous 
waste.”

morning as he passed through this 
city to attend the Highland demonstra
tion to be given in his honor by Clan 
Chisholm of Nova Scotia- The distin
guished visitor who is the head of the 
Fraser clan and the 
chieftain of today has been in Canada 
attending the tercentenary celebration 
at Quebec. On the arrii al of the Mar
itime exprese here this morning he was 
met by Meyor Purdy government rail
ways manager 
Bruce, general 
others.
front of the depot and In the presence 
of a crowd numbering hundreds of 
people he was presented with an ad
dress of welcome by the mayor. In re- 

. _ .. ,, . - . . і ply Lord Levât expressed his greatFive Hundred Dollars Already suDscrioee | satisfaction. тмв, he said, was his first
for a Souvenir—To Appear on 

Music Hall Stage

ITALIAN HERO IS 
BEING LIONIZED

Sir Percy Seat Sooth In Order Tfcat He 
May Have Ne More Squabbles 

Will Beresford.

premier Highland BIG LIBERAL MEETING 
WAS HELD AT PORT ELGIN

Fashionable Woman Fastens 
Bracelets on His Wrists

D. Pottinger, J. R. 
traffic manager and 

Escorted to the balcony In
LONDON, July 29—To preserve the 

discipline of the navy. Sir Percy Scott, 
whose command of the cruiser squad
ron has still a year to run. has been 
appointed to the command of a special 
small squadron which will visit South 
Africa in the autumn during the sit
ting of the convention tor the federa
tion of the South African Colonies. The 
appointment is evidently made to re- 

tbe possibility of further friction 
between Sir Percy Scott and Lord 
Charles Beresford.

«*

Another Hat Snap !
We have placed on sale a number of Men’s Light, Sof1 

Hats, the regular price of which were $1.50 to $2.50.
Sale Price 1.00

•EE OUR WINDOW

Hon. Messrs. Emmsrson and Sweeney 
Were Among the Speakers.CASTRO DETERMINED TO 

CLOSE THE 6ULF PORTS =5.

MONCTON, N. B., July 29—A big 
Liberal meeting was held on Monday 
night at Port Elgin, when Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, and 
others addressed the club. Both speak
ers were warmly received and delivered 
stirring addresses. Co un. Chas. Reade, 
president of the club, David Simpson, ’ 
and A. E. Wall, Liberal organizer, 
were among the speakers.

visit to Canada and the first time he 
had addressed a Canadian audience. He 
was filled with amazement at the pos
sibilities of the country and impressed 
with the hospitality of the Canadian 
people. Three hearty cheers were, giv
en for Lord Levât and he was Intro
duced to a number of leading citizens. 
Highland music for the occasion was 
fcrnished by William Ross, of St. John 
the well known piper who was attired 
in Highland costume. Ho rendered a 
number of old Scotch airs of which 
Lord Levât is very fond.

British Government May be Compelled lo 
Act Against This Venezuelan 

Nuisance.

move

/ F. S. THOMAS 1 LONDON, July 27—The lionizing of 
Dorando, the Italian who did not win 
the Marathon race despite his heroic 

... „„ „ „ efforts to do so, bids fair to become a
PORT OF SPAIN, July 29,—Follow- fajBh[on_ q-be papers relate how a fash

ing the issuance of a decree by Pre- : woman unclasped’ her bracelet
aident Castro last May prohibiting the ! from her arm aa tile Italian was leav- 
despatch of vessels from Venezuelan lTlg the stadium Friday and fastened 
Gulf porte to Trinidad, cocoa and lt on hia wrtBt, and how a workman, 
other Venezuelan products have been v tears jn fois eyes and a lump In 
forwarded from these ports to Gren- fo(3 tforoat, thrust a shilling in, Doran- 
ada in the lesser Antilles and then to do,„ h£mdj exclaiming, “It’s all I’ve got, 
Trinidad, President Castro has now is- but take lt." д subscription for a sou- 
sued a decree prohibiting Jhe dispatch venir for the disappointed athlete has 
of vessels with cargo for Grenada or been started and the donations already 
other islands in the Antilles thereby ехсеед 3500. An enterprising music hall 
closing the Gulf ports entirely to ex- manager persuaded Dorando to appear 
port and import trade with the West on f ]JS stage, but on second thought the 
Indies. Great indignation Is felt in jtalian seems to have been convinced 
the British Colonies and It Is expected <hat sucfo a course would be Infra dig. 
that the aid of the British Government 1 states that he signed the contract 
will he sought to secure protection 
against the methods of President Cas-

THE WEST ANTICIPATES A 
SERIOUS 6RAIN BLOCKADE589 Main street, 8 E.: FASHIONABLE hatter,

SULTAN GETTING NERVOUS, 
MAY SUBMIT TO DEMANDWhy Gray Hair? Shippers are Unoasy li Spite #1 the 

Confliiut Declarations at 
Railroads.

і

HYPERION HAIR RESTORER will restore gray and 
and faded hair ?o its natural coior, by a few applications. 
The old fashioned kind, 50c. per Bottle. Sold only by

TO PREVENT POLLUTION 
OF BOUNDARY WATERS

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 29.—Th* 
crisis in Turkish affairs is by no means 
over. The demonstrations that havb 
been in favor of the Sultan may at any 
moment turn against him if he does no) 
yield to the demands of the constitu
tion party for the dismissal of the pal
ace camarilla. It is believed that the 
Sultan will make these concessions al
though to do so is difficult. Some ot 
the officials already have been remov
ed and lt is believed that others will 
either flee the country or seek refuge 
at one of the foreign legations. It If 
apparent that the Sultan Is becoming 
uneasy. Troops yesterday evening pre
vented further demonstrations in front 
of the palace.

An imperial trade Trade public today 
convokes the first Turkish parliament 
under the new constitution for Nov. I. 
The document announcing this decision 
appeals to the people to cease their de
monstrations jK.lnting out that as the 
Sultan has proved his good sentiments 
and his intentions strictly to observe 
the constitution and labor for the pros
perity of all his subjects, there is no 
longer reason to continue the manifest
ations which cnly Impede progress.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 29—Grain 
ail anticipate a serioue blockademen

In the movement of grain, and ware
house Commissioner Castle went so far 
as to say h® believed the greatest 
blockade the west has ever experienced 
is inevitable. The railways, however, 
maintain that euch fears are ground- 

For two months past they have

CHAS. R. WASSON, Or. Starr Jordan, Now on the Com 
mission, Believes Canada and 

0. S. Should Act.
'Phone 687100 King St.Druggist, in a moment of excitement and that he 

will appear for a week only.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle in describing 

the Dorando scene in the Stadium, said:
"Thank God he is on his feet again, 

the little red legs going incoherently, 
but drumming, hard driven by the su
preme will within. There is a groan 
as lie falls again, a cheer as he restag
gers to his feet. It is horrible, yet fas
cinating—this struggle between a set 
purpose and an utterly 

MONTREAL, July 29—The medals frame. Surely he is done now, he can
in the recent examinations of the not rise again. From under the arch-

-tro.less.
been preparing for a great crop move
ment. knowing that 60 pef défit <bf grain 
must be rushed to the lake front this

♦6t. John, July 29, 1908.Stores cloze at 6 p. m.

EOGEHILL STUDENT GETS 
GOLD MEDAL IN MUSICDo You Want a Pair 

of Trousers?
NEW YORK, July 29—The killing of 

flsh by tho pollution of waters in 
which they feed and spawn has be
come a matter for international action. 
This is the opinion of Dr. Starr Jor
dan, President of Leland Stanford Uni
versity and one of the most eminent 
ichyologists of America, who is a 
member of the International Fisheries 
Commission. This body, consisting of 
United States and Canadian experts, 

created In accordance with the 
a treaty between, the

fall.

І

RAILROADS AND SHIPPERS 
MAY SETTLE DISPUTES

exhausted

We have some very special values in Men’s Trousers to offer now. New 
Trousers vast received. Well cut and well made. Trousers for every voca
tion from "the 98c. pair for working in to the $4 00 fine Worsted pair tor Sun
day wear.

won
Associated Board of the Royal Acad- way has darted a second runner, 

of Music, and the Royal College Hayes, the Stars and Stripes on his
breast, going gallantly and well within 
his strength. There Is only, twenty 
yards—If the Italian can do it. He 
staggers up, no trace of intelligence 
upon his set face, and again the red 
legs break into their strange automatic 
amble. Will he fall again? No—he 

PARIS, July 29.—The suit brought sways and balances; then he Is through 
by Count Boni De Castellane against ,foe tape into a score of friendly arms, 
his former wife, who is now the Prin- j He has gone to the extreme human en- 
cess De Sagan, for the possession of durance. No Roman of prime ever has 
his three children, has been postponed borne himself better; the great breed

j is not yet extinct.’’ __

NEW YORK, July 29,—Announce
ment was made yesterday that a com
mittee of arbitration to decide the dif
ferences between the Eastern Trunk 
Line Railroads and the organized bod- 

of manufacturers and shippers 
which have arisen over the proposal 
to increase the rate on class freight is 

in process of formation.

emy . .
of Music and McGill conservatories, 
have arrived and will bo forwarded im
mediately. Among the recipients is Miss 
Arabella E Carver, Bdgehlll, N. S., 
gold medal intermediate grade.

Men’s Trousers, 98c. to $4«00 was
provisions of 
United States and Britain and is en
gaged In the task of framing statutes 
which shall protect the flsh In, inter- 

those of Lake
ALSO SUITS AND SHIRTS AT SALE PRICES. ies

national waters such as 
Champlain, the St. Lawrence River and 
the Great Lakes. When these statutes 
have been adopted, they will be 
forced by the general government of 
the treaty making powers.

LATEST WEATHER REPORTThenow
committee will consist of fifteen men 

by the representatives ofJ. N. HARVEY en-named
twenty business associations of the 
west and middle west and fifteen bus
iness men selected by the railroads.

FINE and WARM
until the fall term of the court.Tailoring and Clothing. 199 to 207 Union St.
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IT IS HIGH TIME*HWVWWVWVWWi^W^WVWAmerican and Scotch An- 
m thraclte in aU sizes.

OiÆMInei Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
"|Еов1їтвге«Г in bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
■МУТЙВ ST. 14 ОНДМЛТТЕ ST. 

Telephone 9—115.

COAL MNEARLY SCORE OF И 
VESSELS IN ONE argos losi both

RAGES YESTERDAY

SPORTING
MATTERS

WSWWAV V ЛЧ*Л 1/UVWWkV
For the ountry folk who are summering in. the country to think of their 

city homes now, as it is none too soon, for you will see at a glance what is
the fall and winterSUDDENLY ON 

A 1ER BOAT
required to make the old home cosy and stylish for 

months. Fall goods just arrived.49

ENGLISH FLOOR CLOTHSCARPET SQUARES
At 25 cents, 30 cents, 35 cents and 

40 cents per yard.
BACK FROM THE COUNTRY.

In a few more weeks aU the summer 
folks who аго spending the season in 
the country will be returning to the 
city, and it is none too soon to be 
thinking cf putting the Anal touches 
on the city home, so as to make it 
cosy and comfortable for the fall and 
winter months. Airland Bros., Ltd., 
Waterloo street, have received their 
fall assortment of furniture, carpets, 
etc., and it is well for intending buy- 

take advantage of their low 
prices. The Messrs. Amland Bros, make 
a specialty of furnishing new homes 
with high-grade furnishings at excep
tionally low prices.

LOCAL NEWS We have Carpet Squares in Axmin- 

sters, Wiltons, Velvets, .Brussels and 

Tapesty qualities, in all sizes.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMSHENLEY, via London, July 28,—The 

of the Olympic regattâ at"HUMANOV"—What Is Itt

Wdnttif it Royal Hotel, one kitchen 
girl, also chamber girl.

1 — і. ■
In addition to Band Concert, there 

will be local solos and duets at Seaside 
Park tonight.

While enjoying a trip yesterday on 
the St. John river on board the steamer 

with hie brother,

In four yards width, at 50 cents, 68 
cents'and 70 cents per yard.

opening
Hcr.ley-was blessed with ideal weather.

attendance. Von
ST. JOHNS, N. F., July iS.—The Lo-I

brador coast was today swept by a 
hurricane wind from the northeast 
which wrecked seventeen vessels in one 
harbor. Other parts of the coast are 
as yet unheard from, but grave fears 
are entertained for the safety of Gov- 

of Newfoundland,

There was a fine 
Gaza s performance in 9 minutes 35 se
conds promises victory in the sculling. 
In the fours Canada was beaten by 

two lengths by England, Mag-

Elaine in company 
Frank C. Beharrell of Lowell. Mass., 
suddenly dropped to the deck and ex
pired in a few moments. Blood flowed 
from the man’s mouth and nostrils and 
when reached by his brother and the 
captain of the Elaine he was lying in 
a pool of blood.

The deceased was a popular con
tractor and builder in Lowell and a 
few days ago came to St. John to en
joy a few weeks’ vieit and endeavor to 
improve his health, which was falling. 
On Friday he was a passenger on 
board the Elaine in company with his 
brother, and both got off at Frederic- 

They stopped at the WaverUr

DINING CHAIRS29-7-1 LACE CURTAINS, BLINDS. CUR
TAIN POLES, ETC.
HOUSES FURNISHED COMPLETE.

Per set of five chairs and arm chair, 
from $11.50 to $65.00.ever

dalen College winrHng in 8 minutes 34 
seconds, the half being done in 4 min- 

They rowed well, but

29V7—1
і Ltd.Sale of TMmmed Hate and Bonnets 

at a big reduction at M. M. Dever's, 
589 Main street, N. B. 25-7-1

utes 5 seconds, 
the winners are the fastest four ever 

here and the time is not likely to 
In the

Amland Bros.,ers to emor MacGregor 
who is on an official visit to the Labra- 
dar coast. The meagre advices receiv
ed here state that the crews of the sev- 

fishtng vessels which were

seen
be beaten during the regatta, 
pairs, Leander, of England, beat Can
ada easily in 9 minutes 46 seconds, the 
half being done in 4 minutes 37 se

in the fours the bow suffered 
nose and they 

ur.abie to overcome the loss at

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Tile beauty of Cigar's laundry work 
is net at ail on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kmntort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

enteen
smashed to piceà in one harbor reached 
shore, but should any craft have been 
caught outside on the bleak coast, 
where there could be no succor to the 
shipwrecked, the loss of life must have 
been heavy.

The large majority of the good-sized 
fishing fleet on the Labrador coast was 
north of Indian. Harbor, out of reach of 

cable station, and it will be at

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
ABED AMHERST MAN

eonds.
I frem bleeding at the

were
the start due to poor storing.

Further details say the Toronto Ar
gonauts made a sorry exhibition in 
the pair and four-oared races today. 
They lost both. The Magdalen crew 
beat them in the four-oared газе and 
the Leander finished ahead of them in 

There is no doubt but they.

AMUSEMENTSton.
Hotel while there, and Frank Beharrell 
appeared to be much benefited. 
Tuesday morning the brothers took the 
boat to return to St. John and just be
fore starting Captain Peatman asked 

Ow he was feeling. Mr. Behar-

r Nothing will improve your clothes as 
much as to have them cleaned and 
pressed at ‘MePartland's, the Tailor, 
Clifton Block, 72 Princess. Phone 1618- 

29-7-2

On 4m

The World-Famousany
least three days before the full extent 
of the disaster can be learned. It is 
not known on just what part of the 
coast Governor MacGregor was, no 
news of him having been received from 
Indian Harbor or any cable point in 
that territory.

The government immediately upon re
ceipt of the news of the heavy damage 
caused by the northeaster dispatched 
the steamer Virginia Lake to the relief

I IV Frank h
-rell said that he was feeling somewhat 
choked up, and was not well, 
half an hour afterwards his brother 

to the captain and asked him for 
that Frank could lie down.

AMHERST, N. S., July 28,—At three 
o'clock today the very sudden death of 

Christie occurred at his
the pairs.
did their best, only their best was far 
too slow. They worked the whole way 
and they never acknowledged they 
were beaten till the ve.y finish came, 
but all the same they were easily over
matched and after a really beautiful 
spurt in the last quarter they were 
btaten by two and a half boa-c lengths.

In the pairs, they were beaten by

DREYFUS CASEAboutLadies you are invited to call and 
taste free of cost at Mr. Chas. R. 
Wasson's Drug Store, the “Lucerne,” 
delicious, nutritious, Swiss Chocolate, 
Just received from Switzerland. et

George W. 
home from heart failure. Although not 
in good health for some time, Mr. 
Christie was about 
the part of the pay and was dining 
with friends late 
About five o’clock he went to his home 
and complained of a distressed feeling. 
He kept gradually getting worse, and 
his family physician was summoned, 
but about eight he passed peacefully 

was seventy-seven

f came
a room so 
He said that Mr. Beharrell was feeling 
very unwell. Captain Peatman start
ed to look for the key of the room, hut 
before he found it the brother came 
hurrying to whère he was and in an 
excited manner exclaimed: "For God’s 
sake get a doctor, for my brother has 
a hemorrhage.” The captain went 
back with him to his brother on the 
top deck and found the deceased lying 
in a pool of blood, unconscious. Every
thing was done to revive the uncon
scious man. There was no doctor on 
boSrd, but a trained nurse was found. 
She examined the man and pronounced

HISTORICALLY CORRECThis work during

in the afternoon. PICTURE 1,218 FEET LONG — A SYNOPSIS •
France in the Year 1904.
Esterhazy Steals the Papers.
He Sends Them to German Baron.
Office Porter Discovers Theft.
Dreyfus -Recused and Arrested.
Ia Visited by Faithful Wife.
Courtmartialled and Sentenced.

Review Of The Russian Army
A magnificent idea of the great Russian forces with their many thou

sands of men This picture also demonstrates the important part the 
Greek church plays in Russian political affairs.

King Scatterbrain's Troubles
A young nobleman goes to an old wizard to secure aid so that he 

may spin the crusty king's consent to marry his daughter. The magi
cian promises to help him, and the fun starts right In. A beautifully 
colored fairy tala picture.

ISABEL FOLEY, Mezzo; JACK GURNEY, Tenor. A
— ORCHESTRA —

ATTEND EARLY TO AVOID WAITS

It is good to see everybody busy. I 
am busy, but have time enough to re- 

• pair that piece of furniture you spoke 
about. That is what keeps me busy. 
Sinclair 77 Princess street.

Publicly Degraded in Square. 
Uniform Stripped, Sword Broken. 
Branded as Traitor and Led Away. 
Banished to Devil's Island.
Real Traitor Confesses.
Dreyfus Dreams of Home. 
Pardoned and Taken Home.

of the wrecked crews.
I.eander.

The Torontonians steered so exceed
ingly bad that they, bumped into the 
piles near the start and the boat had 
to be shoved off with an oar.

27-7-6.

ALDERMEN IN Â FIGHTING 
MOOD AT BOARD SESSION

away. Deceased"ALL ABOARD." v

Farm Laborers Excursions leave 
Aug. 11th and Sept. Bth. See general 
arrangements outlined in advertising 
columns. Read the posters issued, or 
call on railway agents

and was one of theyears of age, 
noblest characters in Amherst. He was 

years of the Am- 
where for over TEAMS UNABLE TOa member for maПУ з

inch,herst Baptist chu 
thirty years he had filled the office of 
dean. A man of strong Christian 
character, a citizen who took a deep 
interest in all that pertained to the 
town’s interest. He was the senior 
member of the firm of Christie Bros. & 
Go., Ltd. He was the son of the late 
James Christie ef River Hebert, and 
is survived by his wife, who was a 
Miss Purdy, sister of James É. Purdy, 
registrar of deeds; one son, Fred., as
sociated with him in business; and two 
daughters, Anna, wife of Charles C. 
Black, and Margaret, wife of Blair Mc
Laughlin, a former member of tlje firm 
of Henderson & Hunt, St. John; three 
brothers, Robert E. of River Hebert, 
and Aléx, also associated with him; 
and two sisters, Misses Angelina and 
Mary of River Hebert. His brother. 
Charles A., a member of the firm, died 

June 19, 1907. Mr. Christie Was a 
known throughout the Maritime

Last night's meeting of the Board 
of Public Works proved to be rather 
lively in spots. Some of the aldermen 
accused others of having sufficient pull 
to get more for their respective wards 
than could the others. The old feud 
between the Board of Trade and the 
Common Council was renewed by Aid. 
Christie's motion, which was a polite 
intimation to the Board of Trade that 
It could mind its own business as far 
as the appointment of the board's of
ficials was concerned.

During the meeting, Aid. McGoldrick 
stated plainly that the money appro
priated for street expenditure had been 
almost all expended and that work 
would soon have to be stopped.

The Board of Works and the alder- 
men-at-large wiir meet again Friday 
evening to consider the renewal of the 

cKajtÈ the Street Railway Com-

AGREEGllmour’s summer clean >up of men’s 
and youths' ready-to-wear clothing of
fers unusual opportunities in several 
lines, see advt, in regular space.

Thursday will be Ladles' Night at 
the Victoria Roller Rink, when the 
band will be in attendance and will 
render popular airs. During the past 
few weeks there r.ave been large num
bers in attendance at the rink and 
even larger crowds are expected this
$rt«k. v i> - . *.•

him dead.
The boat was near Belmont when the 

man’s death occurred. It is a run of 
about forty minutes out of Fredericton, 
but the boat came right on to this

A meeting of the representatives of 
the St. Peters and Marathon baseball 
teams was held last evening with S. S. 
de Forest presiding, 
and H. K. Clawson were present in the 
interests of the Greeks, while E. J. 
Mahoney and F. Dever represented the

city.
Coroner Roberts was notified when 

the boat arrived. He made a thorough 
examination of the body last night.

Mr. Beharrell, who was about fifty 
years of age, leaves a wife at his home 
in Lowell. His remains will be taken 
there today by the brother for Inter- 

time he had been

D. B. Donald

UNIQUE THEATRESt. Peters.
It was decided that James McAllister 

should umpire balls and strikes and 
that George McGermott should umpire 
bases; also that Peter Carroll and 
Harry Ervin be engaged as осотers, if 
possible. The question as to what 
grounds' on which ihe games should be 
played wan discussed. The represent
atives, however, could come to no 

The St. Peters desired to

TODAY.For somement.
troubled with asthma and It is thought 

attack of this disease 
indirectly the cause of his death.

The regular annual picnic of the con
gregation of St. Paul’s church was held 
yesterday at Westfield Beach. About 
400 persons were in attendance and the 
outing was an enjoyable one in every 
•way, in fact it was one of the most 
ejoyable affairs that the church ever 
conducted. The trains left for the 
grounds at 9.85 a. im and 1-Ю p. m.. 
while the return to the city was made 
shortly after 8 o’clock At the picnic 
grounds the usual attraettona in the 
shape of games, sports and baseball 
matches were liberally patronized.

I HELD BY BANDITS
A Great Melo-Drama

HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY—Pathetic Drama 
DANCING LEGS—Comedy

Vocalists: Miss A. Outous, Mr.W. S.Harrison

that a severe 
was

OLD MAN JUMPS 
OFF MOVING CAR

on contrac 
pany.

Among other business transacted by 
the board was the reducing of the rent
al charged the Eastern Steamship 
Company from $5,000 a year to $4,000. 
The former figure was that recently de
cided upon. The old figure was $4,000. 
The board also decided to install sani
tary appliances in the D- A. R. ware
house. Concerning the Charlotte street 
extension the board decided to put a 

Wharf by day’s

man
Provinces and was universally respect
ed, and the news of his death will be 
heard with deep regret.

agreement, 
have the games played cn the Sham
rock grounds, but the Marathons would 
not agree, claiming tl at these grounds 
were in too poor a condition.^ D. B. 
Donall and E. J. Malioney were 
pointed a committee to take the mat
ter up, and it is probable that some 
agreement will be arrived at.

Each team submitted twelve players, 
published in a recent edition of 

The St. Peters are desirous

l

OPERA HOUSEHAVELOCK COMPANY 
GETS PRIVILEGE

ap- BIJOUJohn Whelly, an elderly man who re
sides on City road, met with an acci
dent last night which rendered him un
conscious for some time and may re
sult seriously.

The accident occurred about 10.30 o. 
m. near Brindley street, when the man 
was stepping from a car. The car was 
slowing up at the time and Mr. Whelly 
carelessly stepped backwards to the 
pavement. His feet no sooner touched 
the road than he was thrown violently. 
In falling he struck his head with 
great force against the pavement. He 
lost consciousness and lay in that con
dition for some time. Several people 
applied restoratives, and when revived 
he was carried to his home.

It Is believed that Mr. "Whelly is hurt 
than was thought at the time of

VMiclH'-el Coll, of Coll Bros., met with 
a painful accident on Satur lay. He 
tripped on a flight of steps at hie resi
dence. Douglas avenue, .nd sprained 

Mr. Coll fell a con- 
His foot

Musical Festival by Oper
atic Stars Indefinitely 

Postponed.

ten-foot face on the THEATREaswork.
Street signs are to be purchased at 

once, the money to be obtained from 
general revenue.

The Sun.
of putting on Long, the crack short
stop of the St. Josephs, but the Mara
thons did tot decide to allow him to

hie ankle badl /.
•iderable distance.
wrenched and in consequence a painful

lng of tbe School Board, and as a con- A. O. Skinner, in the chair, 
sequence the meeting was postponed. The Havelock Mineral Spring, N. B.

Daley and the Sussex Mineral 
panies applied for tile exclusive right 
of the sale of a oft drinks. The Have
lock Company secured "the privilege. 

The executive have already selected 
of the head lining acte for the

was
t

[iNew System of Ventilation Means:-- 
Comfort to all at this house of 

good pictures.
play .

TO START COURTENAY
BAY BORINGS AT ONCE LARGE CROWD SEES 

SPLENDID RACES
NEXT ATTRACTION,§

The Bijou Is showing some very 
Today.■* interesting pictures 

Read what they are below:— IWorcester 
Glee Club,

5 AStPTO SOAP POWDER The Souillons* Dream
A startling bit of Pathe mys

tery. See what happened in the 
kitchen while they all slept.

A New Way to Pay Debts
Something you should know so 

as to be wise as to the crafty.

A Boy Detective
How a bright news boy outwit

ted the plotters.

I’m Mourning for the*
Loss of Chloo

Chloe, that’s his wife. -He soon 
got over it though—the police got 
him. * , '

The borings to ascertain the nature 
of the formation of the bottom of 
Courtenay Bay are to be begun at once.

!SWEETENS ТНЕ НОЙЕ.

BSrery package of Aaepte Soap Pow
der used in scrubbing, washing, etc., 
brings Sweetness and health to the 
borne. It cleanses anti also sterilizes. 
Pifee 5 cents per package.

one
grand stand. This act Is the Wèltz- 
mans, who are classed as being the j н. M. Davy of Ottawa, one of the en- 
most daring high wire artists in tbe j glneers of the Department of Public 
world. They will Introduce their latest j Works, arrived in the city yesterday for 
European novelty, ‘“The Elephant | the purpose of taking charge of the 
Walks the Rope.” A picture shows і boring operations. His foreman will 
the pair in a costume like an elephant arrive today. The rest of the work
doing lively stunts on the wire. men will be obtained m the city.

Mjss Jean Weitzman walks the tight Speakinsto a Sun ''eP^ter last even-
«"■ - •» -*• ** - « її

ped from the capital to this city about 
a week since, and expected that it 
was now in the city. Mr. Davy ex
pects to be in the city for a couple of 
weeks gathering material for his re
port on the formation of Courtenay 
Bay bottom. As he has never been on 
the ground before he was unable to 
make any statement concerning the 
number of borings to be made, their 
position or depth.

worse
the accident, and being an old man it :

MONCTON, July 28.—A large crowd 
attended the Port Elgin races this af
ternoon. The weather was fine and 
everything passed off successfully. 
Both races required five heats to de
cide them. The summary:

2.22 Trot, 2.25 Pace.

may go hard with him.

CRICKET 25 MEMBERS,
This afternoon the St. John cricket 

team will play the bankers. The game 
will start at four o’clock and a fast 
match is expected. The St. John team 
will present the following line-up; F. 
R. Fairweather, captain, R. E. Walker, 
Gordon Sancton, A. L. Bogart, H. B. 
Rothwell, C. H. Jackman, S. H. Beck- 
ley, C. D. Knowlton, P D. McAvity, H. 
E. C. Sturdee and E D. Outram.

I

August 12LJeut. Governor Twee (Me arrived In 
the city yesterday for the purpose of 
attaching his signature to the latest 
Issue of provincial bonds. His honor 
reports that business along the North 
Bhore is quiet, many of the manufac
turera on the Miramlchi having closed 
their plants for a time on account of 
poor markets. The governor reports 
fifrther that crops, with the exception 
of hay and oats, are in excellent con
dition.
mentioned have caused no serious dam
age, but danger from that source still 
exista as the ratne have been light.

At present the Chatham exhibition 
looms large in the eyes of the people 
of Northumberland County, 
ant- Governor Fra*r of Nova Seotia, 
Who returned yesterday from the Que
bec tercentenary celebration, is to open 
the fair and there are hopes of having 
Premier Murray of the slater province 
«dso present.

..41221 
4 113
2 4 6 4

..6 3 5 4 2

.10 6 3 3 6
8 dr

Ax bell............................
Dessie FatchCn.. ..
Victoria........................
Earl Grey....................
Orphan Girl..............
Catherine F................
G\ ra.............................
William.....................

height of 200 feet.
In addition to this performance the 

Weitzmans will give a wonderful dis
play of fireworks in connection with 
their act. Victoriacis

5 I dis» The Little CrippleDECLINE OF ENGLISH SHIP
BUILDING.988 dis 

..3 7 7 7 5 

..2 5 6 5 4
Time—2.2414, 2.23%, 2.21 2.21,‘ 2.25.

Mamie H.. 
Ollie Online 
Lina Miller.

How a homeless and legless boy 
gained a friend and home through 
his pluck.ROLLER RINKLIVERPOOL, July 27.—According to 

a return compiled by Lloyd's Register 
of Shipping, there were 386 vessels, ex
cluding warships, of 799,178 tons gross, 
under construction in the United King
dom at the close of the quarter ending 
June 30, this tonnage being 48,000 less 
than the figure at the close of the pre
ceding quarter, and 461,000 tons less 
than that of twelve months ago, while 
it'is also the lowest recorded since 
1896.

ALBERT COUNTY MAN 
FELL TO HIS DEATH

Forest fires in the district
MR. D. HIGGINS will sing, 

“We have no one to care for us 
now.”

2.14 Trot, 217 Pace.

FINE SKATING

Thursday Ladies’ Night
With Band

.2 5 1 

.12 3 

.6 3 2 

.5 6 5 

.3 4 6 
і 1 I 61a

1Peacherina.. ..
WiII-Be-Sur$.. .
Brownette............
Estill Boy..........
Major Wilkes..
Pointer Patchen 

Time—2.18%, 2.18%, 2.17%, 2.18%, 2.19- 
On Thursday the 2.30 trot and 2.17 

trot and 2.20 pace takes place»

»ANOTHER BAD FIRE 
IN GAMPBELLTON

5o.—ADMISSION—5o.2Lieuten-
3
5

HOPEWELL HILL, July 29—E. 
Cole, the well known ferryman of Dor
chester Creek, 
steamsr Gogovale in the Fetitcodiac 
River last night as the refiult of fall
ing overboard. Mr. Cole was descend
ing from the steamer to bis boat when 
he missed his footing and fell into the 
stream, drifting a considerable dis
tance before he was rescued in an 
unconscious condition. He was stir 
once taken on board the steamer and 
a doctor sent for. It was thought he 
was coming around all right, but 
about 11 o’clock at night he passed 
away. It is supposed that he struck 
his head on the side of the steamer 
in the fall Mr. Cole’s son was with 
him at the timet

died on board the

COAL FROM GLASGOW IWRESTLING MATCH 
RESULTED IN SCRAP

' Yesterday afetrnoon John Burke, a
fall$ \elerraph messenger boy, had a

Prince William
GAMPBELLTON, N. B„ July 29.— 

Fire broke out in the boiler room of 
hte Campbellton Steam Laundry at 
1.30 o’clock this morning and before 
it was extinguished had destroyed the 
plant and badly gutted the building. 
The fire started from the furnace and 
had made great headway before it was 
discovered, і The firemen responded 
promptly and soon had the fire under 
control. The loss will be heavy, but is 
partly covered by insurance in the 
Traders’ company.

R. M. Currie, late of the Canadian 
Oil Company, St. John, assumed con
trol of the property Monday morning, 
Aid was proceeding with many im
provements to the plant and building. 
He will make arrangements to con
tinue the business at an early date.

1
Steamer “INDRIANI” is due 

from Glasgow today 
another big lot of Scotch

from his bicycle on 
street which might have proved fatal. 
He wap coming down Church street at 
в rapid rate and .dten crossing Prince 
■William he collided with the bicycle of 
Another mes»engіг, who was riding 
Along the street at 
•peed be himself was travelling 

Burke's bicycle struck the 
boy's bind wheel, 
froadkmg onto the car track and was 
cut quite badly, about the mouth and 
bead. Tba. ot^K misseqger luckily 
escaped wlAoiit injury. If a car had 
hapifened along Prince 
■treet at the time of the accident, 
(Burke would probably have been run 

It has oee.i noticed by citizens

9 to arrive 
with
Hard Coal for Gibbon & Co.

This is the best quality Scotch 
Hard Coal in Chestnut, Stove 
and Furnace sizes. It is put up 
in bags 182 lbs. each, 11 to the

Ш
I

APPY 
ALF 
OUR

TODAY’S SHOW

SYDNEY, July 2S.—The wrestling 
bout between Yankee Rogers and Cy
clone Burns, catch-as-catch-can, best 
two in three, pulled off at the Lyceum 
here tonight, was somewhat disappoint
ing to many of the spectators, in so far 

the general result was concerned.
obtained by the

Th= Вab>ut the tame

SHOE POLISH ton.
The Coal Is screened before be

ing put in the bags.
Whether you want a large 

quantity or a small quantity of 
Scotch Hard Goal call up Gibbon 
& Co. Telephone Main 676 and 
we will arrange to give you the 
quality of Coal, the price and the 
delivery that will suit you. It 
will pay to do it now.

other 
He was thrown is a leather food as well 

as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
when asked for.

as

HOLMES & BUCHANANThe first fall was 
Yankee with a bar Nelson and head 
lock, in twentyeight minutes twenty 
seconds. It was a. fast ahd perfect 
hiibtion of the game.

fifteen minutes intermission, 
went at it again, but after 

minutes of wrestling the bout 
in which

WILL SINGRESOURCES OF THEWilliam ex-

6) “By Your Side”
) After PICTURES ARE :

Grand Canal At Venice 
The Leaky Glue Pot. comedy 
I Won $100, comedy drama 

Sammy’s Idea, comedy
“ There’s A Mo-

MARITIME PROVINCESover.
that the messagers in general are too 
careless with th*ir bicycles and it is 
hoped that /esterday’s accident may 

a warning to these venturesome

the men 187
seven
developed into a scrap,
Referee McCormack met

usage at the hands of Yankee.
with someSPECIAL SUBURBAN TRAIN.

Special train tor Westfield will leave 
the depot at" 110 p. m., Thursday, 30th. 
Special train will leave Westfield for 
the city at 7 30 p. m. same day.

Black and 
all Colors 
10c and 
25c tins.

prove
lade. OTTAWA, Ont., July 28.—The immi-

most
JUST THEIR WAY.severe

After the excitement had subsided the 
referee awarded the match to Burns, 
claiming that he had repeatedly warn
ed the contestants, and that Yankee 

the worst offender. Considerable 
changed hands. Rogers chal-

gration department has issued a 
complete new illustrated pamphlet de
scriptive of the resources and general 
characteristics of the provinces of Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island. The,pamphlet is intended 
for distribution in Great Britain and 
the United States, with a view to at
tracting immigration to the Maritime 
Provinces.

ATERSON'S "This book says the man was com
manded to stand and deliver.”

"Well, what of it ?”
“How in the world could a man de

liver anything if he stood still?"
"Never see a district messenger boy 

at work?”

P Prof. Titus sings 
ther Always Waiting For You At 
Home Sweet Home.

Harry Le Roy sings “Pal O’Mine” a

delicious, dainty new biscuit. . . 
mode from cream of wheat. . . ex
quisitely crisp and tempting. In 
tins only from good grocers. Buy 
by name

Cambridge Wafers

artwas 
money
lenged Burns, offering to throw him 
three times in an hour, but at last ac
counts Burns had not accepted.

Another tennis tea will be held this 
It will be in charge of Mrs.afternoi ,n.

Percy W. Thomson, Miss Katie Hazen 
and Miss Bva McLaren.
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і INSTRUMENTS.і

WE ARE OFFERING
З

Great Bargains
—IN—

Upright Kanos
If you want a reliable 

PIANO at a
Genuine Bargain

Come in and see what we 
are offering.

YOU CAN SAYS MONEY if you 
come at once, for it is not 
every day we have such bar
gains to offer.

BELL S PIANO STORE
79 Germain Street

Farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
AUGUST 11th. 

SEPTEMBER 5th. j

25,000 Laborers Wanted ;
...

For full particulars watch і 
this space or communicate! 
with : j
W. B. Howard,Р.Р.Д.,С.Р.И., fit, John, И.В I

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th, 1808, trains will run daily (Sunday; 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard)......................
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton arid
Truro................................... ...........

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Ft. dtt 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal..

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Flctou......12.04

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.. .13.11
17.16

No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...11.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 166—Suburban for Hampton...23,40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton. Syd

ney, Halifax and Flctou...........28.Я
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 3T. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and
Flctou....................................................

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.46
No. 7—Express from Sussex............3.00
No. 183—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec

«•»

.. 7-М

.11.00

No. 8—Express for Sussex

18.00

6.26

12.50
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.16.30 
No. SMixed from Moncton, arrive 

at Island Yard
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Paint du Chene................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pie- 

ton, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton .. ..

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.30.Ц 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.....................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Flctou and Moncton
(Sunday only)..................................

£. through sleeper Is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to

16.10

17.15

........... 17.15

21.30

1.40

Montreal.
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 

street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271. 
Moncton, N. B.. June 25th. 1908.

THREE

MOTOR CAR SERVICE
VIA INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

TO DRURY ROAD FOR FERNHUJ, 
CEMETERY.

Saturday Only 
Commencing July 18

The car will leave St. John at the 
following times:

11.30
IS.

14.30.
16.
18.

FARE 10 CENTS FOR THE RE
TURN TRIP. Car will return imme
diately after arrival at Drury’s Road.

Scenic Route.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

ltdgeville for Summerville, Kennebeoa- g 
sis Island and Bayswater, dally ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9.30 a. m., 2, 4 and I p. m. Returning 
from Bayswater at 6, 7,30, and 10.30 a. 

2.45, and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at
6.15, and 0.30 a. m„ 2.80, 5 arid 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.80 a. m.,
3.15, 5.45 and 7 45 p. m. Sunday at 8 
and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5 
and 7 p. m.

m..

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

CLASSIFIED.

One-third of the fools in this coun
try think they can beat the lawyer In 
expounding the law, one-half think! 
they can beat the doctor at healing the 
sick, two-thirds of them think they 

boat the minister in preaching the 
gospel, and all of them know that they 

beat the editor in running the

■

can

can
newspaper.—London Tit-Bits.

RAILROADS.

Canadian
Pacific
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THE SHOOTING OFAMUSEMENTS.COME ONE, GOME ALL«p reat succès at our MID-SUMMER SALE 
and now we find lots of

Odds and Ends
which we are clearing out at very low figures 
to effect a thorough clearance. Come in and 
see our bargains, they are too numerous to 
mention in this limited space.

DE-WAY DAN McGREWFAMOUS DREYFUS CASE AT 

NICKEL.

A pictorial version of the famous 
Dreyfus case is the Nickel’s big fea
ture for today and Thursday, and those 
who were interested In the progress of 
this startling French military scandal 
some years ago will certainly appreci
ate the most realistic re-enactment of 
the episode. Fathe F re res have left 
nothing undone to present the case in 
Its original detail and exactness. The 
chief actors In the plot—the unfortu
nate Capt. Alfred Dreyfus, the graft
ing Col Henry, the perfidious thief, 
Count Esterhazy, Count Paty Du Clam, 
Emil Zola, Maître Labor!, the able le
gal defender of Dreyfus and other of
ficials are prototyped very cleverly, 
and the degradation scene In the public 
square, the lonely abode on Devil's 
Island, courtroom scenes, etc., are actu
ally repetitions of the original. Besides 
this there will be a Grand Review Of 
The Russian Army and a charming 
fairytale comedy, "King Scatterbrain’s 
Troubles." The usual good singing and 
special orchestral selections. National 
music will be introduced in the Drey
fus picture and Russian military scenes. 
For those who enjoy the more real sub
jects In motion pictures this is a great 
show.
A GREAT MELODRAMA AT THE 

UNIQUE.

We again take much pleasure in di
recting the attention of the theatre
going public to excellent pictures that 
are being shown at the Unique. Thè 
management of this excellent house 
have always taken the lead In procur
ing the best pictures in the city, and 
today they have almost surpassed 
themselves. The leading film is called, 
"Held By Bandits,” and is the great
est melo-drama of the age. The daugh
ter of a wealthy American who Is 
camping in the Alps Is kidnapped by 
brigands and held for ransom. She 
wins the favor of a daughter of one of 
the brigands, and this girl goes to the 
camp and tells the Americans where 
the captive Is. Her lover offers to at
tempt to rescue her, although he knows 
that to fail will mean death. He dis
guises himself as a bandit and entera 
the bandit camp, and is next seen on 
guard outside the window of his sweet
heart’s prison. He kills hla com
panion, and after an exciting fight, In 
which all the Americans and the ban
dits join, the girl is rescued. Two other 
new pleutres, “Honesty Is the Best 
Policy,” and "Dancing Legs.” Do not 
miss hearing that pleasing singer, Miss 
A. Outous of London, Ont., in her new 
song. Will Harrison is also being well 
received by the audience, his new song 
Is a decided hit.

HAPPY HALF HOUR.

Today the Happy Half Hour presents 
a new programme and it is promised 
to be up to the high standard set by 
this house. Holmes and Buchanan will 
sing a duet number. By Your Side. This 
selection is known to nearly everybody, 
and a year or two ago a big hit when 
sung here in Yale’s Evil Bye Co. Need
less to say it has never been sung here 
as Holmes and Buchanan will sing it. 
The new pictures are four in number. 
The Grand Canal ^.t Venice is a pic
ture that will delight lovers of travel 
views. Everybody has read of Venice 
and her wondemid canals and gondo
liers. The Grand Canal is to Venice 
what Broadway is to New York, or 
King street to St. John. I Won $10» is 
a comedy drama picture and The Leak
ing Glue Pot will cause one long laugh, 
and Sammy’s Idea was a good one and 
will also cause laughter. Harry Le Roy 
sings Pal O’ Mine, and Prof. Titus 
sings There’s A Mother Always Wait
ing Ftor You At Home, Sweet Home. 
Those who are wise will get in to see 
the first evening show and avoid the 
crush.

VAUDEVILLE AT THE CEDAR 

THEATRE.

The management of this popular 
theatre have by chance secured the 
world’s renowned hypnotist, Prof. J. 
W. J. Cardin, for a short engagement 
of four days. Commencing Wednesday 
Prof. Cardin will appear twice every 
night. Along with this big attraction 
there will be an extra fine assortment 
of pictures. Special mention may be 
made of The Stolen Dagger, which is 
a very interesting drama with a very 
pleasing finish. Mr. Sayce has a new 
song never before sung in this city. 
The price of admission will be five 
cents.

To the Editor of The Stkr.
Sir:—

On returning! to my native city in 
company with some American tourists. 
I naturally was deslrbus that my vis
iting acquaintances should! receive fa- 
forable impressions of this old town 
and winter port and of its general 
management, and civic officials, eta, 
to the extent somewhat approximat
ing my description of the same to the 
visitors.

Fancy how disagreeable then the ex
perience when within fifteen minutes 
of arrival I heard the jibes and 
laughter of not only my friends but a 
number of other persons, at the ap
pearance of the lot at the S- W. cor
ner of Duke and Prince Wm. Streets 
next to the Custom house. The fenc
ing, if it may be'called so, the patch
ing, the deplorable display of a lack 
of decency and civic respect. A con
dition of affairs to disgrace the most 
poverty stricken 
town this side of 
snapshots were 
strangers for future use or illustration. 
Mr. Editor will you kindly permit me 
in this communication to Invite the 
citizens generally and tourists associa
tion particularly to visit and inspect 
this wonderful and mystifying speci
men of constructive ideas and Civic re
gulations. Citizens—come one come all. 
both great and small. Bring your beau
tiful aldermen and directors with you. 
Bring yôur lunches and camp chairs 
and admire the beauties of the thing

A FROM "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH,” 
(By Robert W. Service.)

І,30: A bunch of boys were whooping It up, 
in the Malamute Saloon;

The kid that handles the music-box 
was hitting a rag-time tune.

Back of the bar In a solo game sat 
Dangerous Dan McGrew,

And watching his luck, was his light 
o’ love, the lady that’s known as 
Lou.

3
M
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Union Clothing' Co.,
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John N. B., 

Opposite City Market.

When out of the night, which was 
fifty below, and into the din and 
the glare,

There stumbled a miner fresh from 
the creeks, dog-dirty and loaded 
for bear,

He looked like a man with a foot In 
tha grave, and scarcely the 
strength of a louse.

Yet he tilted a poke of duet on the 
bar, and he called for drinks for 
the house,

There was none could place the 
stranger’s face, though we search
ed ourselves for a clue;;

But we drank his health, and the last 
to drink was Dangerous Dan Mc
Grew.

A
u.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr. The Noted Palmleti 
25 CARLETON 8T.

Classified Ads. and slovenly bush 
(Tophet. Several 

taken of it by theYour Real Life Told at Last
Startling predictions for everybody. 

Almost beyond belief. Prof. DeWay, 
the most remarkable Clairvoyant and 
Palmist that people exclaim: "Truly 
the days of the ancient prophets have 
returned." He of modem times, 
marvelous and dumbfounding are his 
readings of human life, tells object of 
your visit, gives names date, loca
tions, etc. concerning any one or 
anything. He develops mediums unites 
the separated, causes, a speedy and 
happy marriage with the one of your 
choice, develops personal magnetism 
and the power to control and Influ
ence others, even though miles away. 
His information is clear and acute on 
health, business, love, marriage, 
divorce, changes, courtship, lawsuits, 
travel, property, family difficulties, etc. 
His predictions are authentic and his 
advice reliable. He may be consulted 
by ony one In trouble or doubt of any 
character, concerning any important 
matter of Hfe. His Information and 
advice are dear, concise and to : the 
point. 25 Carleton street. Tel 1822-,2-

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

===== appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Stlat Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^

So

There’s men that somehow just grip 
your eyes, and hold them hard as 
a spell;

And such was he, and he looked to 
me like a man who bad lived in 
hell;

With a face most hair, and the dreary 
stare of a dog whose day is done,

As he watched the green stuff In his 
glass, and the drops fell one by

And X got to flggering who he was and 
wondering what he’d do.

And, I turned my head — and there 
watching him was the lady that's 
known as Lou.

at your leisure.
Respectfully yours.

H. E. L.

VERY PATIENT.

A doctor, now eminent, was at one 
time serving as Interne in one of the 
Philadelphia hospitals as well as hold
ing his own with a coterie of rather 
gay friends. On a certain morning the 
physician awoke to find that he had 
sadly overslept. Sleepily donning his 
attire, he hastened to the hospital and 
soon a stalwart young Irishman claim
ed his attention.

“Wei, my man, what seems to be 
your trouble this morning?” inquired 
the doctor, concealing a yawn and tak
ing the patient by the land to exam
ine his pulse.

“Faith, sor, It's all in me breathin’, 
doctor. I can't git me breath at all, at 
all."

"The pulse Is normal, Pat, but let 
me examine the lung action a mo
ment.” replied the doctor, kneeling be
side the cot and laying his head on 
the Irishman’s chestf. “Now let me 
hear you talk,” he continued, closing 
his eyes and listening attentively for 
sounds of pulmonary congestion.

A moment of silence.
“What will I be sayin’, doctor?” 

finally asked the patient.
"Oh, say anything. Count. Count 

one, two, three and up, that way," 
murmured the physician drowsily.

“Wan. two, three, fure, five, six.”
When the young doctor with a start, 

opened his eyes, Pat was continuing 
weakly, “Tin hundred an’ sixty-nine, 
tin hundred an’ sdvtnty, tin hundred 
an’ slvinty wan.’’—Success.

WANTEDFOR SALE
WANTED TO RENT.—Small fur

nished country house, within fifteen 
miles of city. Apply giving particu
lars and terms to Box 490, Star Office.

29-7-1

FOR SALE—Field of standing hay. 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer St.

29-7-6
Hla eyes were rubbering ’round the 

room, he seemed in a kind of 
daze.

Till at last the old piano fell In the 
way of his wandering gaze.

The rag-time Md wae having a drink; 
there was no one else on the stool,

So the stranger stumbled across the 
room and flops down there like a 
fool,

In a buskskln shirt that was glased 
with the dirt he sat and I saw 
him sway;

Then he clutched the keys with his 
talon hands—my God! but that 
man could play.

FOR SALE OR TO LETT—Eight 
roomed house with barn, 808 Duke St., 
(West). Rent 315.00 per month. J. W. 
MORRISON. 50 Princçss St. Phone

28-7-tf

WANTED—By a young woman (anx
ious to earn a college education) a po
sition as collector. A. C. D„ General

. .v • • l "**
DOMESTICS WANTED4y P. o_________________________ __

WANTED TO'PURCHASE—Gentle- 
men's cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
menta, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. jH. GILBERT, 24. Mill St.,

■ 41813-32.
~FOR SALE—Farm for sale, 50 acres, 
house and two1 barns, 3 1-2 miles from 
city. Apply to C. H. Ferguson, bar-

27-7-lmo.

WANTED.—(For one month at West- 
field, someone to do light housework In 
small family. High wages, and a 
chance to go to Boston In the autumn. 
Apply at T. H. B. Office, U Ward St., 
St. John.__________________ 28-7-3

WANTED—A maid In a family of 
two. Apply 110 Elliott Row.

Call orlister.
FOR SALE—20 Good Laying Hens, 

cheap. Also 2 Cocker Spanted Dog Pups 
11 months old. Color, 1 Golden Straw 
and 1 Jet black. Enquire at 51 Broad 
street. 27-7-3

WANTED—From 150 to 200 feet of 
garden hose. State price and time In 
use. Ai^ress Box 409, Star Office.

29-7-2

WANTED—One kitchen girl and sec
ond cook at CSALE—Gordon Printing Press. 

Prints 10 by 15 sheet. Apply, JOHN 
T. McGOLDRICK, Lower Cove.

23-7-tt

FOR N HOUSE?.iiprc Were you ever out in the Great Alone, 
when the moon was awful clear,

And the icy mountains hemmed you 
in with*a silence you most could 
hear;

With only the howl of a timber wolf, 
as you camped there in the cold,

A half dead thing in a stark, dead 
world, clean mad for the muck call
ed gold;

While high overhead, green, yellow, 
and red, the North Lights swept 
in bars—

Then you've a haunch what the music 
meant, hunger and night and the 
stars.

28-7-tfBUSINESS CARDS
WANTED—Three table girls. KEN

NEDY’S HOTEL, St. Andrews. Tele
phone.

CHIMNEYS AND FURNACES 
CLEANED—Prompt attention to all 
orders left at 154 Mill St., 13 Dock St., 
arid Hall’s Book Store, 57 King St. 
JAMES HAPENEY, 15 Drury Lane.

29-7-6

HORSE FOR SALE.—10 years old. 
Suitable for grocery express or farm 

Also one good milk cow five
28-7—5.

WANTED—At once, girl for general 
housework. Apply 65 Waterloo St.

work.
years old. Inquire 143 Elliott Row.

27-7-tfFOR SALE—A handsome cabinet 
grand Helntzmen Мало. but three 
months in use owner has good reasons 
for selling at low figure: Address Bo* 
442. Star office, 9-7-tf.

FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKING, 157 
Queen street, left hand bell.

WANTED. — Immediately, girl for 
general housework In small family. 
Apply at 247 Charlotte street._________

WANTED—A respectable elderly 
lady in small family. Apply Box 448, 
Star Office.

WANTED—To take , to New York, 
capable girl for general housework in 
small family; references required. Ap
ply by letter only to MRS. A. T. 
STRIBDER, care of Mrs. John M. 
Robertson, 11 Crown street.

7-22-6
Let me have your order for fresh 

mined Broad Cove Coal, daily expected, 
delivered promptly.
GIVERIN, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

JAMES S. Mc-
24-7-6ROOMS AND BOARDING

BUSINESS CARDS.W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Bullder.Stucco work In all Its branches. 
244H Union St Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.

'boarding AND ROOMS—MRS. 
BHANKS, 12 Cbiproan Hill.

And hunger, not of the belly kind 
that's banished with bacon and 
beans;

But the gnawing hunger of lonely 
men, for a home and all that It 
means

For a fireside far from the cares that 
are, four walls and a reef above

But oh! so-cramful of easy Joy and 
crowned with a woman’s love;

A woman dearer than all the world 
and true as Heaven le true,

(God! how ghastly she looks through 
her rouge—the lady that's known 
as Lou,)

M. T KAN E
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West Rt. John.

I House West 166-11. Telephone j Worka West 177-21

29-7-3 1611.
23-7-ttB. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

LODGING—20 Brussels, near Union. 
28-7-6. WANTED—At once, Girl for general 

housework; small family. No wash
ing; good wages. Apply MRS. L. D. 
MILLIDGE, Mlllldge Lane, off Rock
land Road

FURNISHED ROOMS at 20 Horse- 
27-7-6.field street.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, J1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., 'Phone 251.

GOOD FURNISHED ROOMS with 
Or without board. 27 Coburg street. 

7-27-6.

22-7—6.

Number L 
22-7-6

WANTED—Housemaid.
Chipman Hill.

WANTED—General maid for West- 
field Beach, highest wages. References 
required. Apply 47 Sydney St.______

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. GEO. H. NIXON, 
182 Queen St. f ^______________87-7-5

WANTED—Girl to assist In kitchen 
work. Apply at once 95 Coburg street.

18:7-3.

Eyes Tested Free.1
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
65 Brussels Street

PARTIES DESIRING first class ac
commodation in central locality, ap-

24-7-3
6-6-tt.

ply 86 Coburg St. J. D. McAVITT, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, $9 Brussels street

Then on a sudden the music changed, 
so soft that you coerce could hear:

And you felt that your life had been 
looted of all that 
dear;

That some one had stolen the worpaa 
you loved; that her love was a de
vil’s lie;

That your guts were gone and the best 
for you was to crawl away and 
die,

’Twas the crowning of a heart’s des
pair, and it thrilled you through 
and through,

"I guess I’ll make it a spread misère,” 
said Dangerous Dan McGrew,

ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 
Union street. 27-4.

it once heldROOMS WITH BOARD—15 Paddock 
Street. Telephone 1867-13.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat
ed. Apply 18 Peter street.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 84 Orange St «-*

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.30-6 lmo.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

25-6—tf.
Carriages and

WANTED. — At CLIFTON HOUSE, 
two dining room girls.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubb» 
Heels attached S5c. l-l-07tf.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now Is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

/10-7-tf
2-4

MAKING STEEL PENS.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At 
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19 - б - tf.

EXHIBITION BOOTHS.Briefly described steel pens are made 
as follows: First the steel is rolled in
to big sheets and then cut into strips 
about three inches in width. The strips 
are heated to a bright red and are then 
allowed to cool gradually, which tem
pers

The music had almost died away—then.
it burst like a pent-up flood;

And it seemed to say, “Repay, repay, 
blind with

I have a gang of men on the Exhibi
tion Building who can erect your booth 
immediately. Between 12 and 1 p. m. 
only.

VENTILATION UNSURPASSED AND 
PICTURES TO PLEASE ALL— 

THE BIJOU’S PROMISE.

"Ventilation unsurpassed." That’s 
what Mr. D. McDade says, who has 
been working out plans of ventilating 
the Bijou Theatre and now has nls 
men at work at It. If every thing goes 
right he’ll have it finished tonight and 
patrons of this cosy little house can 
rest assured of enjoying comfort, wit
nessing good" pictures such as are al
ways shown there. If anything, the 
show now on at the Bijou far sur
passes anything in the picture line they 
have yet shown.
Dream" depicts the kitchen, help in a 
merry frolic during the bosses’ ab
sence. “The Boy Detective" shows a 
little news boy who overhears a plot 
to do injury to a young lady, how he 
tells her of it, disguises himself In her 
clothes, takes her place and aids the 
police in the areest of the plotters. Then 
there’s "A New Way to Pay Debts,” 
a great picture—one that lots of peo
ple would be only too ready to try but 
wouldn't like to be caught in the same 
trap as the originators. And again an
other good one, “I’m Mourning the 
Loss of Chloc.” Chloe’s his wife, he 
feels awful bad—crying all the time. 
He goes out to buy flowers for her 
grave and on the way meets different 
friends who share with him in 
grief. All join him in going to the 
grave but sad to relate he lands in jail. 
Mr. D. lllggins will sing “We have no 
one to care for us now."

and my 
blood.

The thought came back of an ancient 
wrong and It stung like a frozen 
lash

And the lust awoke to kill to kill- 
then the music stopped with a

eyes were

MISCELLANEOUS •Phone 1628.
them. They are next rolled to the 

thinness and are cut into 
and the pens while 

usually stamped with the 
brand or the name of the manufactur
er. To shape the pens is the next 

The rounding makes them

A. E.‘HAMILTON, 
Contractor.TOM HUM has bought Àong Kong 

Restaurant, 64 Mill street,! and will not 
pay bille contracted by former owner.

28-7—3.

necessary 
blank flat pens,F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

flat are

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8t

Goods called forand delivered

crash.
And the stranger turned and his eyes 

they burned in a most peculiar 
. way;

In a buckskin shirt that was glazed 
wÿth dirt he sat, and X saw him 
sway;

Then his.lips went In in a kind of grin, 
and he spuke and his voice was 
calm ;

And, "Boys,” says he, you don’t know 
me, and none of you care a damn;

But I want to state and my words 
straight and I'll bet my poke 

they're true,
That one of you Is a hound of hell— 

and that one is Dan McGrew.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. process.
hold the ink and distribute it more 
evenly than could be done if they were 
flat. To harden them they are heated 
to a cherry red and then suddenly 
cooled. Thle not only hardens them, 
but makes them, elastic. The polishing, 
pointing] and finishing comes next, and 
then they are ready for use. The lit
tle holes in the pens at the end of the 
slits serve to make them more elastic 
and to facilitate the flow of the ink.

KNIGHTS PYTHIAS visiting
Boston will find nice rooms at 47 Ap- 

2-7-lmo
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

pleton 3t.
S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART

AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, ’’Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

SITUA FIONS VACANT — MALE
27-5-.1mos, The "Scullions'

WANTED.—A first class cooper. Ap
ply Trainor’a Cooperage, Peters Wharf.

29-7-2
WANTBD-Two boys to learn tin- WANTED-Woman to put on neck 

smithing and plumbing. Apply MIT- ^ant^ Apply, at ; :одсд. ; WPAKS
CHELL, the 6tove Man, 204 Union St., LALNDRY.^____________________
opposite opera House. 24-7-tf ~ WANTED—Experienced ?ady stenog:-
'"WANTED—Sexton for carleton 'gg™™****1
Presbyterian Church from Aug. 1st. Ply Box 449, Б a .____________________
Reference required. Apply to S. D. WANTED—Two girls at once. Apply 
WILSON, Wood ville Road, West End! the Boston Confectioner 33 Charlotte

20-7-tf. street.
WANTED—Two girls. AMERICAN 

STEAM LAUNDRY.______________25-7-3
WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want

ed at once. Apply Kaplan, Shane and 
Co., 71 Germain street.

FREE
SAWDUST

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
are

ЄНАМ BLESS.

Persons belonging to the higher 
walks of life are to be seen promen
ading in short jackets and chimneypot 
hats without the slightest symptom of 
awkwardness or shame. London Tai
lor and Cutter.

Then I ducked my head, and the 
lights went out, 
blazed in the dark;

And a woman screamed, and the lights 
went up, and two i men lay stark 
and stiff;

Pitched on bis head, and pumped full 
of lead, was Dangerous Dan Mc
Grew,

And the man from the creeks lay 
clutched to the breast of the lady 
that’s known as Lou.

and two guns

Teleptioire, Main 46127-7-tf.

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office. 1-6-tf

GOOD SITUATIONS for good cooks, 
housemaids and general servants; al
so men. At Grant's Employment Ag
ency, 78 St. James street, W. E.

16-7-tt.

♦

ORIENTAL CAFEHIS DREAM.

Towne—Do you believe in dreams?
Browne—I used to, but I don’t any 

more.
Towne—Not as superstitious as you 

were, eh?
Browne—Oh, it wasn’t a question of 

superstition. I was in love with one 
once, and she jilted me.

Excellent cusine, courteous attention. 
Our menu 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
ferln Hotel .

his12-6-tf. is the best in the city at

TO LET These are the simple facts of the caso 
and I guess I ought to know;

They say that the stranger was craz- 
“hoochj’ and I’m not de-TO LET—Pleasant bedroom and 

parlor furnished. Apply at SO Portland 
St., after 6 p. m.

cd with 
nying It's so.

I’m not so wise as the lawyer guys 
but strictly between us two.

The woman that kissed him and pinch
ed his poke was the lady that's 
known as Lou.

Every Woman4-7-tf

LOST AND FOUND TO LET.—Pleasant furnished rooms. 
99 Elliott Row.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company! Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, 
ness
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

la mtereated and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllnaSpray
The new Vaginal Syringe.

Beet—Most''onven- 
lent. It cleanses ЦШРЬЩґіїЗ.in3taruly-^w>2^|

24-6-lmo
EXPLAINING HIS POSITION. SILOST—Lady’s gold watch between 

Brussels street and Willow Grove. Li
beral reward at Star Office.

ARTICLES TOR SALE “You know,” she said frankly, "that 
I am not the heiress people suppose 
me to be. In fact, my face is my for
tune.”

"Excuse me," rejoined the titled Eu
ropean, reaching for his hat. "In that 
case I am no fortune hunter."—Hous
ton Post.

27-7-tf
MARVEL, accept no ^
other, but B.'ud atamo for __ ___ _
Illustrated book—sealed. It ghree ЩІ.И 
full particulars and directions In-
wSï>'s^r|PLYœ..windi;aont.

SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval 17 Waterloo 
Street

PERFORATED "I wouldn’t cry like tt at if I were 
you,” said the lady to little Alice.

“Wall,” said Alice, between her pobs. 
"you can cry any way you like but 
this is my way.”

and will continue the said busi- 
under the firm name of FRAN-

LOST—Between Adelaide street and 
Cedar Theatre ,or In Cedar Theatre, a 
DOUBLE BAR PADLOCK BROOCH. 
Finder please leave at or notify Sun
Office. 22-7-tf
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CONFERENCE TO CONSIDER 
STANDARD OIL CASE

гни жг. JOHN STAR to pubUshedby 
ТЮВ SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) At Bt. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except flnnday) 
$1.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:»
BUBINMS OPBTCH, »
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT..

FASHIONABLE WE00IN6 
AT FREDERICTON TODAY

The Prince of Wales has said fare
well after his sixth visit to Canada- 
Come again. There's luck in odd num
bers. And bring your wife along.

■--------- ------ w«. - ■ ——

’Phone 1802-11

$3.00 ShoesNOT LIKE THE OLD DAYS.
Will Review Recent Decision In Favor of 

Corporation and Will Plan 
Next Stops

Frank Shot! and Miss Florence P. 
Whitehead United In Marriage 

This Afternoon

Mr.‘Come on, fellers! Le’s go swlmmin'!”
How the oldtime cry 

Echoes in the recollection.
Spite the years that fly!

How the summer breeze invites us! 
How the whispering branch delights

tm.

Compare our Ladies’ and Gentfemen’s Famous $3.00 
Shoes with any $2.50 or $400 Shoe you can find else
where. That’s our standing charge, and as you are 
both judge and jury in this matter, it rests jvith you. 
We believe we have the best $3.00 Shoe on earth, but 
it rests with you to decide—make the comparison. 
$3.00 Shoes in Russia and Black Leathers, in Patent 
Kid and Patent Calf, Vici Kid, Glaze Kid, etc., etc. 
We await your verdict. Come in.

8T. JOHN STAR.
■ us!

Through the window all creation. 
Seems to breathe that invitation 

Of the days gone by.

FREDERICTON, July 29—A wedding 
which has aroused a great deal of in
terest In social circles took place at 
Christ Church Cathedral at half past 
three o’clock this afternoon, when Miss 
Florence Perley Whitehead was united 
In marriage with Mr. Frank Shute, of 
the P.oyal Bank, formerly of Frederic
ton, but for the past eight years sta
tioned in Cuba. The church was very 
pretiily decorated for the occasion, and 
was filled with friends of the young 
couple. The сегещопу was performed 
by Sub Dean E. F. Street assisted by 
Dean Charles D. Schofield.

Miss Whitehead, who was given 
away by her father, wore an empire 

of white duchess satin trimmed 
with Irish point lace and pearls, with 
the customary veil and -orange blos- 

and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. Her travelling costume was of 
natural pongee silk with brown hat.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Ellen A. Whitehead, who, as 
maid of honor, was gowned in white 
embroidered net over taffeta, with baby 
Irish and Valenciennes lace, and large 
white hat trimmed with moire and 
large plumes The bridesmaids were 
Miss Bessie F. Armstrong, of St. John, 
and Miss Ruby F. Lindsay, of Pictou, 

charming empire

-ST, JOHN, N. B., JULY 29, 1908.£ LENOX, Mass. July 28.—!The confer
ence whirth attorney general Chas. J, 
Bonaparte has arranged with officials 
of the department of justice for the 
consideration of plane for the next 
movement in the case of the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana will begin 
probably tomorrow upon the arrival 
of Frank B. Kellogg, of Minnesota, 
who is expected by an early train. The 
duration of the conference is uncer
tain but General Bonaparte said to
night that he believed no mffbe than 
two days at the longest would be re
quired to arrarge the matters which 
he proposed to discuss.

Late this afternoon Mr. Bonaparte 
had a preliminary conference with 
Solicitor General H. M- Hoyt, of Wash
ington, and District Attorney Edward 
M. Sims, of Chicago, who reached here 
during the day. James H- Wilkerson, 
of Chicago, Mr. Sims’, assistant, was 
also present at the conference.

According to Mr. Bonaparte no defin
ite action was taken at this meeting 
nor was any conclusion reached. Mr. 
Bonaparte said that when Mr. Kellogg 
arrives the case against the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana will be com
pletely reviewed and the recent deci
sion of the United States court of ap
peals at Chicago would be considered 
in all its bearings. What action will 
be taken, Mr. Bonaparte declined to 
predict.

I
WORTHLESS REPORT a

“Come on fellers! Le’s go swlmmin’!” 
Ah, ’tis far away,

That old nook where merry truants 
Shouted in their play!

Now maturely and demurely 
You may journey, quite securely 
Where each mighty, murmuring break-

The Federal Government actuated 
desire to correct whatever weak-

nLL might exist in departmental ad-

a.ppointedministration, sometime ago
service commission to investi-a civil

gate and make a report, the govern- 
instltute such lm-

32 Charlotte Ster D. MONAHAN,? Bargain - 
Days in 
Men’s Fine 
Footwear

Mentions to some ticket taker 
What you ought to pay,ment agreeing to 

j/ovements as were shown to be 
sàry. Every facility was granted the 
commissioners in securing information, 
and the government was subjected to 

of undeserved criticism 
of statements contained 

Since that time

The Home of Good Shoes.neces-
“Come on, fellers! Le’s glo swlmmin’!’’

Those were play dayç rare 
Naught of pleasure th/at awaits us 

Can, with them compare,
All thus poor perfunctory splashing; 
All these modes so trimly dashing 
Please alone as they remind us;
Of the happy days we left behind us; 

Happy days—back there!

Z
gown

a great deal 
result soms,as a

in the final report.
been improvingthe government has Washington Star.the lines suggest- 

There
departments along 
ed but with some exceptions.

promise to make changes un- 
really advis-

"They tell me you’re worktn’ hard 
night and day since you were up before 
the magistrate for pushin’ your hus
band about, Mrg. Robinson.”

“Yes. The magistrate said if I came 
before him again he’d fine me forty 
shillings”

“And so you’re workln’ hard to keep 
out of mischief?” »

“What? I’m workin’ hard to save u> 
the fine.”

dealing out six different 
styles in

was no We are
less such changes were

the report unless /able, nor to act on 
the statements contained therein

The civil service
SPECIAL AT McLEAN’SK ngarob and Vid Kid

Laced Boots
were

supported by facts.
LADIES’ HEMSTITCHED DRAWERS, 30c. to 40c. value, 25c.
LADIES’ LACE INSERTED CORSET COVERS, 40c. value for 2ÔO. ' 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS, 6c., 7c. and So,

This is the clearing lot of the season.
3 Pounds FANCY CAKES for 25c. *
31* Pounds SOI‘A BISCUITS, 28c.; put up in a tin pall.
57 Varieties FANCY CAKES, 10c. to 20c. pound.

We handle Ganong Bros.’ fine Confectionery, the best in the city. Get 
our prices.

N. S. They wore 
gowns of pink paillette silk with baby 
Irish lace and filet net insertion. Their 
hats were of pink tucked net, with 
bands of pink velvet, and large plumes. 
The maid of honor carried a pale pink 
ostrich feather muff, and the brides
maids pale p.ink sweet peas.

Mrs-Whitehead, mother of the bride, 
an English gown of white em-

devoted four and a 
of their report to the mili-

commissi oners

f All new lasts and shapes.
$4 AND $5 BOOTS SELLING AT

, half pages
tia department, and in this short space 

less than four-managed to make no 
teen Incorrect statements. They seated 

staff numbers DEATH SENTENCE WITHIN 
I FORTNIGHT OF CRIME

$3.00 per pairI
“You’re looking very gloomy today, 

Tomkins. What’s the matter?”
“Matter! Do you know Miss Pasroe, 

the old maid that lives over the way? 
Dawkins told me that she was engag
ed to him, so just for the fun of the 
thing I went and proposed to her, and 
she accepted me; and now Pm looking 
for Dawkins."

4 that the headquarters
and later that it numbers fifty. Every size In the lot.

t forty
■Neither is correct. That the command, 
«strict and" head quarters staffs com
bined- number about two hundred and 

The correct figure is flfty- 
The commissioners were only 

hundred and sixty-eight astray.

wore
broidered filet lace, and cream lace hat 
trimmed with sweet peas. McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE,Open Evenings until I.

All day Saturdays until 11 » . m.

•* —. -A

l supported by Mr.The groom 
Charles Allen, of Fredericton, and the 
ushers were Messrs. Guy B. Whitehead, 
E. S. Dibbles, L. Sherman and George 
Howie. Prof. Ieherwood Plummer pre-

142 MILL STREET.Blacksmith Who Shot Aged Minister on 
July 15th Received Sentence of 

Death by Electrocution 
(Yesterday

Phone 1936-41.twenty, 
two. 
one FrancisJVaughan rqjhESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Rothesay, N. B.-e-

TAKE A CHANCE.

"Could you give *a starving woman 
work?”

“Yes; but I must tell you that we 
have five children."

“Thanks. I’ll keep on starving.”

They said that there had been an un
in the permanent

sided at the organ.
After the ceremdny the wedding 

party and guests drove to the home of 
the bride’s parents on Church street, 
where luncheon was served. The house 
was elaborately decorated for the oc- 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. July 28.— casion, the floral effects being arrang- 
Another example of quick Jersey jus- ed by Mr. J. Babbington. The collec- 
tice was given today when Archie Неї*- tion of gifts, in cut glass and silver, 
ron the blacksmith, who shot, and kill- was one of the handsomest ever seen 
ed the Rev. S. W. B. Prickett, a Meth- in Fredericton. Mr. and Mrs. Shute will 
odist minister, on July 15, was con- leave on the 5.50 p. m. train for Van- 
vlcted of murder in the first degree couver, where they will reside. Among 
and was sentenced to be electrocuted the out of town guests who were pres
at' Trenton on September 7. Herron's ent at the wedding were: Misses Leora

Harrison, Bertie N. Armstrong, Maude 
Golding, Lillian Flewelling, of St. John, 
Alice Burchill and Mr. Percy Bruchlll,

EXEÇUÂTOBS OF CONSULS £"»?5™%,"'££ 
TO HONDURAS виміні lïïVVIStIU nunuuimu UBIIULLLLU -nson Monct(>n the Misses Snowball,

; Chatham, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jones, 
Woodstock, Miss Wynn Whelpley, 
Moncton, Mr. Charles Jones, Wood- 
stock, Mrs. A. Б. Jubien, Sackville, 
Mr. A. Brown, Houlton, Me., and Mr. 
Earle Crocker, Newcastle, N. B.

necessary increase 
force over 
and they fixed the increase at 1,974. As 
a matter of fact, the net іпсгеаяе over 

is 364, the remaining

19 KING STREET.conditions existing in 1903, HEADMASTER.
REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. "A., Latte Senior Mathematical Master at Trin

ity College School, Port Hope.

Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities, 
R. M. C., or for business.

Five resident rr asters for average 
excelled.

The school is managed on 
boarding houses are quite 
each is in charge of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th. . ‘ -
For illustrated calendar and other miormatton, apply to the Headmaster.

іa
F

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Fresh Dairy Products, Fruit, Can

dies, Ice Cream, at Branch Store, 573 
Main Street. Main' 
street. ’Phone Main

H. M. FLOYD, Manager

1903 conditions 
1,010 being accounted for by tlje tak
ing over of Halifa x and Esquimau 
garrisons. They said that the perman
ent and head quarters staffs had been 
greatly increased since 1903.

The increase in the head

I JUSTICE.

A lawyer once asked a man who had 
at various times sat on several juries. 
“Who influenced you nest—the law
yers,
expected to get some useful and. in
teresting information from so inexperi
enced a juryman. This was the man’s 
reply: “I’ll tell yer, tir, 'cw I makes 
up my mind. I’m a plain man and a 
reasonin’ man, and I ain't influenced 
by anything the lawyers say, nor by 
what the witi ocses say, no, nor by 
what the judge says. I just looks at 
the man in the docks and says, ‘If he 
ain’t done nothing, why’s he there?’ 
Snd I brings ’em all in guilty.”

attendance of 70 pupils. Situation un-I fttore, 124 Queen
[ТІ06. what is known as the Home System i- e., the 

separate from tho main school buildlrg, and
This is the witnesses, or the judge? He

incorrect.
staff since 1903 has been threequarters

and lnLhe command and district staff 
gve. They said that the staffs had 
been ’ increased out of all proportion to 
toe establishment. This is false.
1903 the militia establishment was 34,- 
330, and the staff numbered 32; the 

is 57,718, and the

trial began Monday.
E;

RULERS OF RUSSIA AND 
FRANCE SAY GOOD RYE

: TAFY OFFICIALLY ACCEPTS
THE NOMINATION

t.
In

6 establishment now President Fallieres Terminates His VW. 
to Russia With a Banquet on 

Board a Battleship

Pledges Allegiance to Roosevelt's Policies 
But Declares Intention to Avoid 

Interference With Legis
lature Business

The proportion of permanentstaff 52.
officers is not now as great as it was 

commissioners offer the
Disapproved of Their Activity on Behalf 

of Non-Combatants During 
Recent Revolution

X
BUSH POLITICIAN.

In 1903. The 
opinion that the number of permanent 

is sufficient to handle 100,000 
This was intended as a criticism. 

It is a compliment to the department, 
endeavored to keep up its 

what would be necessary if

f *
You arsk me why I’m agin marri

age, an’ I’ll tell yer, feller men- I’m 
agin marriage ’cause o’ the evil an’ 
misery what it leads to. If it "wasn't 
fer marriage there wouldn’t be any 
wife-boatin’ let me tell you!

-*•-officers 
men. To replace the thirty thousand dol- 

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 28.—Be- lar trotting stallion Todd, 2.14 3-4, that 
cause they intervened in behalf of the died last spring, William Bradley has 
non-combatants, the consular repre- Just purchased from Arthur H. Parker, 
sentatives of the various governments of Bedford, Mass., Todd s sire, Bingen, 
at Ceiba have incurred the displeasure 2.06 1-4, to head his newly established 
of President Davila of Honduras and breeding stud at Ardmaer farm. Ran 
he has cancelled their exeqaturs. The tan, N. J. The price was private, but 
activity of the consuls occurred just it is known to have been the highest 
preceding the revolutionary attack up- Pa‘<* for a harness horse since William 
on Ceiba about ten days ago when the Simpson of Boston gave $50,000 for Mc- 

repulsed by the Kinney, 2.11 1-4, about four years ago.

July 28—The visit of M.RF.VAL,
Fallieres to Emperor Nicholas, termin
ated tonight with a state banquet on

after

which has
♦ CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 28—Official

ly notified today of his nomination for 
the presidency by the Republican

staff to
the militia were raised to war footing. 
The permanent organization has been 
strengthened with this in view. The 
commissioners charged extravagance, 

of the fact that the expendi-

Choily—It's wonderful,bah Jove? Bid
ing without hawses, telegraphing 
without wires, and all these things.

Maudle—Yes, and thinking without 
brains.

the French battleship Verite,
I which the Emperor bade a

party, Wm. H Taft, standing on the farewell to the °fg
portico of his brother's home in this , and his suite. The , .
city, formally accepted the honor, then weighed anchor and departed for
pledged anew his allegiance to the pol- Christiania. - - —
icies of President Roosevelt and de- M. Pichon and M. . JJ-
dared that the chief function of 'he lively the French fnd ^
next Republican administration will be ministers, concur in stating that the
to clinch what already has been acconi- visit of M. Fallieres o eva ^ 
plished by the present occupant of the ved to demonstrate the^mplete a*,гогЯ 
White House. In doing this, however, of the two without ^ R
Mr. Taft pointed out in what is re- to any new departure in international 
garded as a conservative note in his politics, 
address, that there will be serious and 
difficult work to do, principally "to de
vise ways and means by which the high 
level of business integrity and obedi
ence
Roosevelt) has established, 
maintained and departures from it re
strained without undue interferences 
with legitimate business.”

Dr. John 6. Leonard, cordial
I

Dentist.
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I Katie—They say Lizzie Whelan met 

and became engaged to her husband 
at the masked ball last month.

Maggie—Then it must have occurred 
before either of them unmasked.

because
tare of the department has increased 
|3,000,006 in the past five years.
(ail to take into account the cost of 
Halifax and Esquimau which accounts 
for *1,250,000, and do not pay any at
tention to the fact that the militia es
tablishment has been almost doubled, 
this along with the improvements in 
equipment and organization/ requiring 

Last year the depart-

revolutionists were 
government troops.

Information of the cancelling of the 
exeqaturs reached the state depart
ment today from Drew Linard, the 
American consul at Ceiba 
been asked by the department to send 
by cable a full statement of the facts 
leading up to the action taken by Pre
sident Davila. Future action of the 
department may depend upon his re
ply.

They

H air
H ealth

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

Hay’sTHOUSANDS DROWNEDit
He has

Floods Cause Tremendous Havoc in 
China • it Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

•Phone 129.

THE MINTO CUP HAS
GONE TO THE WEST

Appalling Loss of Life and Property- 
Death Roll Said to Number Three 
Thousand.I $1,000,000 more.

ment was charged with $200,000 on
Account, a policy not previously

to law which he. (President 
may becus

s' *
MURDERER DIED IN JAIL;

HEART DISEASE THE CAUSE.
VICTORIA, B.C., July 28—From 

Hong Kong news has been received of 
tremendous loss of life by recent in
undations. Over three thousand render
ed homeless. Many survivors are starv
ing, and river steamers are beiijg sent 
with food supplies for relief expeditions 
An official report f&ys hundreds of 
thousands are, ht ri eless, and have tak
en refuge in the hills, where they are 
threatened wttlj Starvation. Several 
villages were entirely anihHated when 
the West River overflowed.

toms
pursued, and there has been an out
lay of half a million more on ordnance. 
The commissioners declare there is a 
lack of sympathy between officers and 

evidence to show

Never Fails te 
RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to Its NATURAL

ПТТ

X Lacrosse Trophy Is Not Likely to Cone 
Back to the East for Some

HM EATNEW YORK, July 28.—Dr. Andrew 
Bergen Cropsey, the veterinary sur
geon, who shot and killed his wife in COLOR and BEAUTY 
her home in Bath Beach a week ago 
today, died suddenly in Jail in Brook
lyn today. Heart disease was the 
cause of his death.

Since his crime, for which he pro
claimed sorrow and grief immediately 
after its commission, Dr. Cropsey had 
become a physical wreck and for sev
eral days has been on the point of 
collapse. Dr. Cropsey belonged to one 
of the oldest families in Kings County.
For generations the Cropseys had been 
prominent in social and' civic affairs.
He was 40 years of age.

N ♦N

ROMNEY—ANDERSON.

GRITZ1 No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Propjotes a luxuriant growth 
of health/ hair. Stops its falling out, 
and positively removes Dandruff. 
Keeps hair soft and glossy. Refuse all 
substitutes. 2 1-2 times as much in $1.00 
as 50c. size.

I men, there is every 
that this is correct. They state that 

out of three deserts from the per-

TimiAt the summer residence of R. G. 
Magee, at Naugwigewauk, N. B., a 
very pretty wedding was solemnized 
last evening when his daughter, Lottie 
May, was united in marriage to Rob
ert James Myles Romney, son of Rob
ert Romney, Director of the Siena Tin- 
tore S. S. Co. of Liverpool, Eng., the 
Rev. H. D. Marr of the Queen Square 
Methodist church officiating.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
grey, silk voile, and her travelling suit 
was of navy blue broadcloth, with hat 
to match. Among the many gifts was 
a handsome diamond ring from the 

substantial checks from the 
father and brother of the bride, a
silver bake dish from W. H. Thorneîeiiow

x
Xone

manent forces, but this is absolutely 
untrue, the proportion being one in 
nine for 1907. There are several other 
points in which the investigation went 

but the above is sufficient to

H
MONTREAL, July 29.—It will likely! 

be a long time before the Minto Cup, 
the emblem of the lacrosse champion
ship of Canada, will again be compet
ed for in the east. Yesterday the New 
Westminster, В. C., team, won the 
right to take it back vyith them to the 
Pacific Coast by defeating the Sham
rocks, the holders, in the second game 
of the series, by 6 goals to 2. As the 
British Columbia team had won the 

4 to 3. it was all over but

and look happy 
and healthy

X- S M
XM
Xx18 NOT A DYE

Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 
$1 AND 50c. BOTTLES.

E. CLINTON BROWN

ИWOMEN’S SUFFRAGE. n
*

astray,
■how that in at least one department 
the commissioners did not pay suffl-

H
It is announced as a victory for Bel

gian women that in future they will 
be allowed to testify in civil suits. 
What sort of antiquated legislation has 
Belgian had hitherto?

A nurse at the polls to take care of 
the babies while the mothers voted 

novel feature of a recent election 
The election was

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts., and 

South End Pharmacy, Cor. Queen and 
! Carmarthen Sts.

Icent attention to truth. 
---------------- - ----------- BIRTHS.

IN NINETEEN SOMETHING ELSE. 

"The dead man found on the flfty-

' ц is very consoling to- learn from 
Aid. McGoldrick that the money vot
ed for street repair and maintenance 
has already been spent. There is so 
far practically no result. After all, it 
probably would have been the wiser 
plan to have given ex-director Cushing 
the salary increase for which he asked.

first game 
the explaining. New Westminster was 
the best team all around, and if they 
continue playing the kind of lacrosss 
they put up yesterday eastern clubs 
will regard the journey west as 
of a vacation than a real cup hunting 

The game was a good one, 
outclassed

gioom.GIÇBON—At St. John July 28th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. CI as. H Gibbon a son. 

MORGAN—In St. John, 207 Went
worth street, July 28th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Morgan, a sen.

Agent for St. John.was a
at Bellevue, Idaho, 
close, the issue exciting, and every ef
fort was made to bring out the voters, 

All possible

five story building is believed to have 1
fallen from a neighboring roof. He Еув8і IASS6S 0Г GI5LS8 ЕуЄ8* 
was terribly crushed." Glasses in time saves

worry and expense. What 
'4І^ВлпШІ'П ou,d Уои rather have, 

"-’yeglasses or glass eyes? 
For either . call at D. 

BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock street, 
In Russia it is the custom of pugilists THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL 

to breakfast together before a contest. STORE IN ST. JOHN.

iusq., ana irom tne groom s 
workers in the W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd., 

beautiful cut glass water set.
The happy couple left on the mid

short trip through

more
consumes 17,700,000,000both men and women, 

facilities were provided for the ladies, 
not only catrlages' to bring them to 
the voting place, but a nurse to look 
after the infants. The vexed question, 
"Who will take care of the baby?” is 
quickly solved where women have a 
vote.

».The world 
quarts of beer annually.

Two hundred different species of fish 
have been noted in the Nile and its

MARRIAGES contest.
but the^ Shamrocks 
at all points by the wester ers

night train for a 
Nova Scotia and will return to Nauwi- 
gewauk for the remainder of the sea- 

before taking up house keeping in

were
ROMNBY-ANDBRSON. — On Tues

day, July 28th, by the Rev. H. D.
the summer residence of 

R. G. Magee,

tributaries.
son 
the city.

Only the relatives and a few imme
diate friends were present at the cere-

There is only one comment on the list 
of St. John’s richest taxpayers. A 

will now feel glad

Marr, at
the bride’s father,
Nauwigewauk, N. B., Lottie Ander- 

to Robert James Myles Romney, 
of Robert Romney, Esq., Direc

tor of the Siena Tintore S. S. Co., of 
Liverpool. England.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Ward Howe received 
her S9th

Mrs. Julia
many congratulations on 
birthday just passed. The New Eng
land Women’s Club gave a reception in 
her honor with addresses by President 
Woo ley of Mt. Holyoke College, and 
other distinguished persons. In her re- 

Mrs. Howe said:

great many men 
that they do not have to live in the 
name style on the extremely modest in
comes admitted by some of those whose

son
son

Wednesday, July 29, 1908. mony.Store open till 9 p. m.
MARATHONA Head Office - • • TorontoSHOES YOUR FORGET

(With apologies to another extenuated 
person.)

hear how mighty Longboat

named appear on the list.
Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000DEATHS

Oddly enough, a man’s credit does 
to suffer by the public re-

Would you 
He the marvellous Mohawk Injun, 
With a Dago and a Dutchman,

to mention Yanks and Biokies, 
And some geeks of other nations,
In a little English village,
Tried to win- the great Marathon? 
How they ran and scrapped and gal-

sponse
“When I remember the cold welcome 

given to all the great reforms—temper
ance, anti-slavery, women suffrage, the 
higher education of women, etc.—and 
when I see how «largely they have 
been accepted into the practical pro- 

I feel that life is miraculous.

We have Just opened during the p a St- week two extra nice lines of Men’s 
Patent Colt Blucher Balmorals. DUNCAN. — Miss Elizabeth A., at 

40 Forest street, on July
not seem
velation of his poverty, as given in TRAVELLERS’ 

LETTERS OF CREDIT
her home,

27th, in her 56th year, survived by four 
sisters and t»wo brothers.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
LORD—At the residence of hie father, 

go Water street, W- E- Walter, in- 
of Jacob and Frances Lord,

NotTHE GOLD BOND SHOE QUALITYthe assessment list.

A gentleman, with a very tender foot, was Irying a pair on yesterday af
ternoon and he made this remark: "I forget they are new ones.” This Pa
tent Leather will not annoy the most tender foot.

SEE OUR MARQUIS SHAPE. Perfect for good dressers.
SEE OUR CHANCELLOR SHAPE. The tiling for fashionable dressers. 

PRICES, $5.00 PER PAIR.

The board of works is confident that 
It can appoint its own officers without 
any advice from the board of trade- 
IWhy not make the attempt and let 
the public see what ground there is 
for this confidence?

These Letters of Credit are issued for 
the use of Travellers and Tourists, and 

be obtained available in every part of
gramme,
The world is now wide awake to things 

saints and phil-
loned,

Chased themselves through lanes and 
dingles

O'er the foggy О. C. landscape?
How the Injun did a twenty,
Taking then a choochoo-wagon?
How the Dago lost his laurels 
At the moment of vic-tor-y?
How the mischief do _you 
Can afford to waste our columns 
Telling what you know already?

may
the world. They form the most convenient 
method of providing money when travel
ling, as the holder can draw whatever sun* 
he requires, when needed, without risk^i

fant son 
aged 2 months, 1 day.

which 60 years ago 
osophers dreamed of. but never 
pected to see.”

At the reception at Mrs.Howe’s home, 
children, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren were present. The auth-

has five

ex-

VERY SHARP.

Teacher—Now, Johnny, if the earth 
the inside, what could

The Courtenay Bay borings are to be 
commenced at cnee. Irrespective of 
whatever development is anticipated, 
the Information -which will be thus ac
quired will be qf considerable value to 

/ 6L John.

difficult1,
St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger-F00T FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,or of the Battle Hymn now 
children eleven grandchildren and five 
great grandchildren.—"a complicated 
and. increasing offspring,” as Col. Hig- 
cinson once called them-

SUFFRAGE.

were empty on
it to? Johnny—A razor, 

Johnny
think wewe compare

ma'am. Teacher—A razor?
Yes, ma’am; because it would be hol
low ground.

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS, Manager.

SUCCESSOR TO wit. young*

I
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SHOP ON CREDIT
We supply ladies’ and gentlemen's wearing apparel. New styles, 

good values. Open an account for what you need. $1.00 a week pay
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no collectors.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill 8t.. ’Phone 160*

Ghe STAR
x has the largest city 
circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TEe STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jeweliy, Etc.
41 King St.

#

>

t

•*
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PART OF FAMOUS 
‘PEACOCK THRONE

Latest Spoil of New York’s

.....■ ■ ' .. . . •- -
r.

Fortunately the Throne Itself is in a Safe 
Place Where the Collector 

Cannot Bet It.
LONDON, July 28. — Sir Purdon 

Clarke, Director of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, who is now in Europe 
on a purchasing expedition, has 
tained an article of great historic im
portance, to which also is attached an 
interesting personal history. This is a 
marble pedestal from the peacock 
throne of the Emperors of Delhi, 
whose dynasty came to an end with 
the Indian Mutiny.

Col. Tytler, the officer into whose 
hands it fell, kept it at his home in 
India for many years. While he was 
in the east on a hunt for specimens 
of rare Indian art Sir Purdon saw and 
recognized tile importance of this relic, 

is considered one of the finest

ob-

whlch
examples of inlaid marble extant. On 
the death of Col. Tytler his widow 
brought the treasure to England. “It 
is lavished with the most wonderful 
carving, and the curved surfaces are 
all inlaid with agates, lapis laxuli, jade 
and cornelian. The workmanship is 
so extremely difficult that the piece 
is almost unique. There is one of its 
mates in England, but it is marred 
and chipped, the soldiers having picked 
many stones from it.”

D. Magee’s Sons
63 KING STREET.

July 29, ’08.

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE
OF

FurnishingsMen’s Boys’ Clothing and
BE ON HAND EARLYSTARTS TOMORROW MORNING.

TM» sal*-akes ie the entire, stock w™d in the Oak HnU Branch ^folXn£*Æ

serve you promptly.with a bargain giving sale, wl 
tee that it is right. Come expecting much and you will not be disappointed. Boys’ ClothingMen’s FurnishingsMen’s Clothing .. ..Now $1.65 

.. . .Now $3.55 

.. ..NoSv $2*78 

.. ..Now $3.98 

,. ..Now $6.43 

odd pants at

2-PIECE SUITS THAT WERE $2.00............

2- PIECE SUITS THAT WERE $4 50............

3- PIECE SUITS THAT WERE $3.50..............
3-PIECE SUITS THAT WERE $5.00............

3-PIECE SUITS THAT WERE $8.00.............

Washable Suits reduced one-third and more.
sale prices.

regular price 30c. per garment.
Sale Price................................................... 19c-

NATURAL WOOL SHIRT AND DRAWERS, regular price $100 per garment
Sale Price.. -- -- • •■юс-

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, regular price 50c., 60c. ............................Sale Price ^c.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, regular price $1.25, $1.50..^..  .............Sale 3?c
WORKINGMEN’S SHIRTS, regular price 50c„ 66=’’’ ‘gaie Price lie.
BLACKNAND TAN CASHMERE HOSE, regular price 35c. " 19C"
All Hats and Caps at Sale Prices. Trunks and Bags greatly _. _

TOMORROW MORNING AND ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, AUG. 8th

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERSNow $4.30 

• Now $5.15 

Now $7-85 
.Now $8.35 
.Now $9-25 

■ Now $5.95 
.Now $7.65

TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, were $6.50FANCY
FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, were $7.50

TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, were $10.00. 
TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, were $12.00.

AND WORSTED SUITS, were $13.50

FANCY 
FANCY
FANCY TWEED 
MEN’S RAINCOATS, were $8.00.. -, 

RAINCOATS, were $10.00.

Entire stock of

MEN’S
SALE STARTSNO GOODS ON APPROVAL DURJNC THIS SALE.

695 MAIN nSTREE.T,l NORTH END,c. C. FLEWELLING,

FIVE

PRICES CUT
The Balance of PANAMA HATS 

Must Go
Tf you have not got a Panama Hat, here is yom 

chance to buy one cheap. AVe’ve cut the prices extra low 
for Hats of the quality ours are, and they are simply snaps

$8.60 for 10.50 Hats 
9.50 for 12 00 Hats 

9.00 Hat^ 10.75 for 1350 Hats 
16.00 for 20.00 Hats

$4.90 for $600 Hats 
6.50 for 8.00 Hats 
7.25 for 

12.00 for 15.00 Hats *

UNREQUITED GENIUS.

world has never learned the 
of the genius who conceived the 
of spreading butter upon his 

bread, a combination of food elements 
more palatable, more wholesome and 
more universally popular than 
that the combined wisdom of all the ■ 

who have ever lived has 
able to devise.—Epleure.

The
name
idea

any

professors 
been *4

likes and dislike®
APPLY TO COAL

ago everybodyA few years 
who bought Hard Coal thought 

Hard Burningthey wanted a 
Coal.

Tlie majority of people, how- 
liave changed their viewsever, 

in this respect.
A Free Burning American Hard 

Coal gives the best general sat
isfaction. It kindles easily, burns 
freely, lasts well and there is no 
trouble wilh Slack or du^t.

W e are now in a position to of
fer you best Free Burning Am
erican Hard Coal in lots of three 

more delivered, Chest
nut, $5.65, Stove, $5.75, Egg $5.65. 
and Furnace, $5.35. We will de
liver it in canvas bags and put 
it ini the bin on the ground floor 
at 25c. per ton extra, which" is 
one halt our usual charge for

tons oi-

bag delivery.
You-can bum the Furnace Coal 

in any kind of a round stove ex
cept the Self-feeder.

The reason we 
these prices so low is that we 

the Coal now and

are making

want to move 
you can make a large saving by 
giving us your order this week.

J. S. GIBBON & OO., 64 Char
lotte St., and Smythe St., near 
North Wharf. Telephone 676.

St. John, N. B„ July 24th, 1908.

A GREAT SNAP IN
: ' r>

SUIT CASES
big stock of Suit Cases and we ire going to sellWe have purchased a 

them at--------

3 Special Prices i—$1.35, $1,50 and $1,75
Come and see" forThe biggest snap that ever was offered in St. John, 

yourself and you will save money.
«

At the CASH CLOTHING STORE
73 Dock Street, St. John N. ВC. Magnusson & Co.,

A
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SIR CHARLES RILKE 
LAUGHS Tfl SCORN 

LORO CROMER'S TALK

exceptions will be made. The main 
object is to clear t,%e balance-sheet, 
and the present season appears to fur
nish an opportunity for making a 
strenuous effort in that direction.

SPECULATION ELIMINATED.

There is a certainty that creditors 
of all classes will demand the settle
ment of current obligations at the ear
liest possible date, and for this reason 
It is not to be imagined that there will 
be a resumption of speculative activity 
in the near future. Speculation is an 
accompaniment of prosperity, and the 
two have gone hand in hand in the 
Canadian "West. But when prosperity 
halts, even for a time, speculation 
proves herself the weak sister and dis- 

She does not come back in a 
hurry, although prosperity may resume 
its course suddenly. There is little or 
no actual speculation at the present 
time, and there is no likelihood that 
the frenzy which characterized the for
ward movement a couple of years ago 
will be repeated.

FACTORS IN DEPRESSION.

MUST LIQUIDATE 
OLD OBLIGATIONS

»

I8j Dont І 
Miss 

This!
Back Debts Will Receive At

tention In West—Revenue 
May Net $100,000,000

British War Scare Quickly Checked- 
Conflict is Far Off.

I x
NEW YORK, July 28.—A London

cable to the Times says:
Sir Charles Dilke, than whom few 

Englishmen are better qualified to ex
press an opinion on European politics, 
laughs to scorn the idea of war be
tween Great Britain and Germany. 
Lord Cromer’s speech in the House of 
Lords at the beginning of the week, 
in which he said that it was the duty 
of the Government to make provision 

for “the European conflict

Policy of Banks Is to Insist on Restoring 
Equilibrium—Present Season Offers 

Excellent Opportunity.

appears.

Some Rare Bargains 
in Canvas Shoes

TORONTO, July 28—The Globe’s spe- 
» -cial correspondent in Winnipeg writes; 

The steady improvement in the condi- 
(5) tion of growing crops in all parts of 
w the west strengthens the assurance that 

there will be an unusually large re- 
, from the year’s agricultural op

erations. The vagaries of the weather 
must be considered, and another month 
must pass before the harvest is In full 
swing. But if it be assumed that nor
mal atmospheric conditions are likely 
to prevail during the balance of the 
growing period, it will not be unrea
sonable to expect that 100,000,000 bush
els of good wheat will be available for 
export.

On the basis of today’s closing 
prices for October delivery, this would 
mean a return of more than $75,000,000 
to the farmers. The sale of oats, bar
ley, and other coarse grains will also 
contribute towards swelling the wallet 
of I he husbandman, as the export trade 
in these cereals is growing steadily. If 
the proceeds of cattle-raising, dairying 
and other" branches of diversified farm
ing be added, the total would probably 
be not far short of $100,000,000. Where 
will the money go? The answer to that 
question bears a dose relation to the 
commercial future of the west

SATISFY OLD OBLIGATIONS.

betimes
which may not improbably be forced 

before many years elapsed,’’ has 
intensified the feelings of uneasiness 
with which many people in England 
have regarded the outlook.

For some time past there has been 
an evident disposition to indulge in 

and stories of German 
travelling in this country

The decline in the building trade in 
all parts of the country has been one 
of the causes contributing to dullness 
in general business. The distribution 
of agricultural implements has been 
smaller in the past twelve months than 
in preceding years owing to the reduc
tion In grain yield last season. Rail- 

earnings have fallen oft on ac-

• •• • on US
<2> Women's White Canvas 

Oxfords, sizes 4 and 6,
.................................78C

Men’s Canvas laced Boots, 
all sizes,

.g. Boys’ Canvas lq€ed Boots, 
sizes I to 5, .

Boys' Canvas laced Boots, 
sizes xi to 13, . 58C

Childs' Canvas l'c’d Boots, 
sizes 8 to 10, .

Women’s Canvas Oxford 
Ties, heavy rubber soles 
for tennis and golf,
...........................$1.18

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

I venue. 78c
a war scare, 
officers
spying out land with a, view to a 

invasion have received a great 
The fact that the 

which at one time were

Women’s White Canvas ф 
Oxfprd Ties, size 4.

. . $1.08

way
count of the decreased demand fon mer
chandise. These items in themselves 
would furnish an explanation for any 
slackness in trade which may be no
ticed, and the much-discussed finan
cial stringency has also been a factor. 
More machinery will be required in the 
harvest fields this year than ever be
fore, and present success will surely 
lead tc greater agricultural activity 

Railway earnings will 
pick up when the crop begins to move, 
and even the construction of new lines 
rçnnot be long postponed. As for the 
financial tightness, it will not be par
ticularly marked this fall.

. 68C future 
deal of attention..
newspapers 
conspicuously anti-German were re
fraining from the publication of the 
alarmist reports rife in the foreign 
press was pointed out as an indiça- 

of the real graity of the situa- 
Then bord Cromer came out 

the full-voiced prophet of war.
of his speech

Girls’ White Canvas Ox-i 
ford Ties, sizes ічі to 2,
............................68c

Girls’ White Canvas Ox
ford Ties, sizes 8 to ioj4,
............................62c

Childs’White Canvas Ox
ford Ties, sizes 5 to 7#,

tion
. 48c tion.

next season. as
The first reports 

printed were greatly curtailed, and, as 
tbe complete text has not reached 
America, I forward the following ver
batim report of that part of it which 
is a definite predication. Lord Cromer 

the main duty of the57c CROP WILL MOVE SLOWLY. asked what was 
Government at .this time, and answer- 

question without, as heThe settlement of obligations, if it 
result of . this year’s har- ed his own 

said, any sort of hesitation:
“Their main duty is to make provis

ion betimes for the European conflict 
which may not improbably be forced 
on us before many years have elapsed. 
I am aware that the mass of the peo
ple in our country who are not follow
ing foreign affairs with very close at
tention are not alive to the possiii- 

such conflict taking place, 
it is the duty of the Government,

comes as a 
vest, will be gradual at best. No one 

that two railway companies 
move out a wheat crop of 100,000,000

S supposes

WATERBURY & RISING,% can
bushels in less than six months, in ad
dition to handling the general business 
of the country. It the West receives 
its entire pay for the labor of 1908 be
fore the end uf March, 1909, it may 
consider itself lucky. In the same way, 
the men who are now waiting for the 
payment of obligations need not ex
pect to receive the full results of prai
rie prosperity before that time. There 
is bound to be a grain blockade, as 
that term is ordinarily used, and as 

Is congestion in the

indication that theThere is every 
first concern on the part of those re
sponsible for the distribution of the 

funds will be to. see that old obii-Union Street. 0 crop
gâtions are satisfied before new ones 
are contracted. This will not neces
sarily mean that a farmer will be pre
vented from buying a pound of tea 
“on tick” until after he has settled all 
his old grocery bills.

will be taken to insure the pay
ment of back debts, and a campaign 
with that object in view will undoubt
edly be a feature of. the year’s busi- 

The retail merchants will then 
be pressed more closely by the whole
sale trade for the settlement of out
standing obligations. The wholesale 
men. in turn, will be enabled to meet 
their paper at the banks more easily 
and more readily. The banks, for their 
part, will be relieved of much concern 
with regard to current loans, and will 
probably be in a position to finance the 
real commercial needs of the country 
in a manner which has not been pos
sible during the past year.

I King Street,
ity of any
I say . _
gifted with both patriotism and fore
sight, and who have the means of In
formation at their disposal which are 
not available' for the general public, to 
provide betimes for that danger — a 
danger of which I in common, I be
lieve with most people who can speak 
with real authority on foreign affairs, 

firmly convinced.

P
Pure White Cotton Batting, 8c. and 12c. roll. 

- ReC| and White, Oreen and White and Fancy 
*ern Prints, suitable for quilts, fast colors. 

Large White Spreads, easy to wash, 81.85.
Cheap Towels 

and Towelling.

But extreme
carePat-

long as there 
wheat trade it is not possible to ex
pect that the whole benefit of the fav
orable season will be obtained.ness.

) 59 Garden St> A.B.Wetmore( am very
4M y Lords, I am now 

licate ground. It is neither necessary 
that I should state at 

for holding this op-

treading on de-
ROMANGE OF THE ROCKIES

desirablenor

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING length my reason
I will only say that in order 

to justify it it is quite unnecessary to 
impugn the good faith of those high 
authorities abroad who constantly re- 

intentions, 
to hold that

v* *
inion.Baron Von Rosenborg's ; Escape From 

Terrible Death.
I

Special Lots at Wonderful Reductions.
{Jew goods on the way find us with аь

OVERSTOCK IN SOME LINES AND SIZES, HENCE 
THESE TREMENDOUS CUTS TO CLEAR QUICKLY

their peacefuliterate
Neither Is it necessary

deliberate intentions hostile toAlta., July 28.—All Banff 
and hundreds of the visitors are talk
ing of the sensational, if not miracu
lous, escape of Baron Von Rosenberg 
from a terrible death this week. The 
Baron, who is a German sightseer, 
was with a friend climbing Mount 
Rundell, when he stepped on 
projecting snow near the summit of 

His weight

BANFF,
any
th"Wd° a"e7however. living in times 
when the influence of individuals, 

highly placed, is limited.
involved

BANKS IN CONTROL.

This chain pf evolution in the ame
lioration of commercial distress pre
supposes many things, no doubt, but 
it is to be remembered that the banks 
are mighty factors in the scheme. 
They will practically have charge of 
the funds, and their interest lies in 
the carrying out of a programme sim- 
ilar to that outlined. "When a banker 
discusses

however
When national interests are 
and race passions excited there is 
always a risk, and more than a risk, 
that a collision between rival nations 
will take place, however pacific be the 
intentions of their rulers.”

some

the famous mountain, 
caused the bank to give way, and he
was carired down with it about forty -------- , , ,.feet. Fortunately at this point there It was later explained on 
was a small cliff, under which he was Cromer’s beha|lf, although not by 
carried, and there he remained in Cromer himself that his y and
safety while vast quantities of snow direct ref®ren=® Ї°к6? ЇГ a general 
and ice rumbled over him in a mad should only be taken in J
rush to the base. It would be hard to sense, and were a legitima e g
imagine the Baron’s feelings while this against the ^:afs® 
terrible avalanche was passing over a polemical point of view 
him. The slightest mn e and he would The announcement made at the 
have been buried beneath thousands of of the week of

ІГР when the Avalanche end- Edward and the Kaiser аі л о 
ed the Baron crept out from under the next month had an excellent eec 
cliff and descended to the village hun- dissipating the tremors Lord Cr 
dreds of feet below. speech had caused.

RaincoatsColored Suits
Several lines reduced one-third\, to
$l»afor $15 COATS.

$12 for $18 COATS.

Lordsizes 36, 37, 38 reduced 25 to 50 per 
cent., now $6 and up- A splendid 
chance for youths.

the crop situation nowadays, 
satisfaction at thehe usually expresses 

outlook, and adds a remark to the ef
fect that a big yield is required. The 
financial institutions doing business in 
the west—and this means the major
ity of the big concerns in the Domin
ion—are apparently united in a déter
mination to restore equilibrium, and 
they can do this by insisting upon a 
settlement of all back debts. The rig- 

enforcement of such a policy 
hardship, and it

Spring and Fall Overcoats Outing Suits
billSlues 35 and 36. Buy now and save 

half
slight man’s opportunity.

A small number left. Regular prices 
$12, $13.50, $15, $18. Your choice forprice. Now $6 and up. The
$5.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street. drone
might cause some 
may be taken for granted that a few

." "Y"*»..\v7~-' •••RHMK
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TURKISH WOMEN w 
DISCARD VEILSPIRATES ARE THE SCOURGE 

OF THE EASTERN
Reduce*■

Your Fat.
; - Kongo Rapidly Reduces Excess 

Fat Without the Aid of Tire
some Bxercleeeor Star

vation Diet

i
■ Ancient Custom ot Hiding 

Faces Abandoned.
Extrurdtinry Fiat Tint Dirks 

New World Record
I:
I COSTS NtOTMNG TO TRY.

Range will reduce excess fat and 
build up the str3ng$h and health of 
anjrdne who eats It regiuluarly for a 
short time. It Is a product of nature,

fights showed that her teeth were 
those of the barbarian.

A BRITISH THREAT.

It is a popular belief that the bold 
bad pirate belongs to the dear, bad 
past, and that the only part he plays 
in modernity Is on the sea. of litera
ture. That Is not so. There are pir
ates now actively plying their trade 
with all the enthusiasm of their for
bears and their adventures would de
light the heart of the rbmantlc school
boy.

History and Action have found rich 
material in the outrages of Chinese 
pirates. Of recent years French Brit
ish and native gunboats have cruised 
the Chinese coast and explored the riv
ers and harbors in seach of the mur
derous marauders. But their depreda
tions continue. Only a few weeks ago 
a series of piratical outrages on the 
Grand Canal was reported.

mmond, managing editor of the j candidate for Mayor—and a poor lot. 
iSfa," threw down his shears ! Started as a, ward .politician, and built 
a clatter, and pushed the mass of up a machine strong enough to pull 
out of his way, as Braggs, his ! him into office. SÇeial ambition, I 

eKy eitoV. came Into the office, і suppose, for'the place doesn't get him, 
Braggs, who enjoyed privileges from anything: but tie’ll be a bad-looking 
long association, threw open the win- j figure-head for the city. Now it looks
Bow to let out the clouds of rank as thçugh held get in, in spite of
smoke whi* filled the room, glancing everything, and every man on the 
as he lid so at the Blackened com- j paper has been instructed to bring in 
cob pipe in Drummond's teeth. He ! every piece of authentic information 
reached over and drew a new meer- that can possibly be used against Dun- 
sohaum pipe from a pigeon-hole in his can. Of course we can't get much, but 
chiefs desk. keep your eyes open.’*

“tfitiumaetty added to, ingratitude,” Whalen walked out of the office and 
be cempHUned smilingly, extending the went slowly down the weil-wom wood- 
new pipe toward Drummond. "I buy en stairway, leaving a flagrant trail of 
ÿL a new pipe for the sake ot the of- smoke behind him. A Twelfth street 
Ace, and you stick to that old Villain, car was passing as he reached the 
Would you shoot it I destroyed that street, but he paid no attention to it.
ancient smoulderer?” He walked on to a drug store, assured

’VPrObaMy." said Drummond, laugh- himself of the German womens ad* 
Ing -I'm oasltively afraid to smoke dress in a directory, and started at a 
that costly thing.” leisurely pace for the house He

Braggs whirled his keys idly for a walned along the sidewalk, poking 
moment, waiting for Drummond to straight in *~nt ‘“°*î
speak. The latter, however, pulled his j ing hard and frowning. _Seve^ 
w<ork back in front of him. and opened times he made і 
the paste-pot. Efraggs waited patiently tures with hts dendbed hands, 
until the tider man whirled about in and finally he swore a Stagte o«th/so 
bli swivel-chair forcibly that a man In front of him

“You probably tlhtnk I don't know jumped and looked around Whalen 
what you’re in here for," he boomed swung abruptly around a coroer, and 
out in. his deep voice. began talking to himself In an under-

“Oh no, I don't,” retorted Braggs tone:
' "What earthly, business has the

"Something wrong with Whalen I ‘Lantern,’ or any ««herP»P«.
Suppose?" Drummond inquired gruffly, into the affairs of a.

Braggs settled himself for argument. Good copy? Maybe It is for the sort o 
Durlng^toe five years of his work on people that live on scandal; but I caU 
the ‘lantern " he had been forced to, it downright devilishness to print such 
contenTwirn Drummond's one weak- stuff. I know these simple Germans: 
ness; a tendency to give every appli- that woman will tell me everything. 
Cint for work a trial—and a long one. and I can get pictures «f her entire 
Braggs had to admit that Drummond | family, if I care to twist my tongue 
uitially judged his men aright, but ■ a bit. Noble calling, this. ..
there were times when the journaUstlc He walked on
possibilities that* found their way into for several blocks, turning tfstinctlVely 
the office wore upon him sorely, and at the right corners. Whe A he glanced

гет™ ”■ “ -K
-What's the trouble?" Drummond de- painted picket fence, ^^^оизе was a 

mar.ded. bit more pretentious ttwn he had ex
Braggs shrugged his shoulders help- pected. „ .

wiah T knew,” he said. "If "Is this where Mrs. Stein lives.
x “ia I'd have it out of him; or you Whalen called acroee the fen®®; 
would, but it's elusive. ^ the three children à ™

•%яг-’Й-Р FEHt; :zrsxz.?S£g££Si£i zss.ïsxzasxz*
lnt.i giving out a story.” his hat.

Drummond grlnfifed his appreciation. “Mrs. Stein? he aeked.
“And then.' continued Braggs, "he "Yes,” replied the woman, wltha 

failed utterly to gêt hold of a divorce slight foreign accent. Vtoalen paused
£3 lay wide 0£№“,n drcult і f0-^y ІгдаЖ

Dnunm<md- “par‘ її: £ ^,ybea?-

"In the month he'e been with us." j fairs, and write them for the Papen I 
Braggs went on, "h«s turned in some didn't want to come, I ^™t «'prov 
of the best stuff waive had-unearthed of such things, and
most of it on his own hook, too. He j I won't ask you a single question, I 
has also fallen down harder on more don't want У°и to even to teU
simple things than any other man we ! me anything. Probably there w l 
ever had in the office. I other reporters here from the other par

•Possibly.” hazarded Drummondl Pers; maybe they’ll tell youthey are 
•'he's a selective type.” And further reporters, and maybe they won t, du 
the old editor did not seem inclined to don’t you tell them.anjrthWg. They 1 
talk of the matter. be very clever. Mrt. “JJtTof

Braggs shook his head and walked try to make you talk in all «wts or 
out to his desk in the main office. Half ways. I know how its done I reu 
a dozen reporters were at work at their make you talk now. if I c"”e' ®°t .. 
machines, grinding out early oopy for I anyone cornea and «За/^гоиг 
the compositors. In a distant corner them about your husband and your 
of і he room a tall, fair-haired man with trouble-keep still. Shut the door 
a serious face and a pair of eyeglasses | their faces—don t let them into 
was clicking his typewriter with more : house, or they'll get something. Do you 
than usual speed. Braggs glanced in j understand?” 
his direction and called to him:

"Come over to the, desk before you 1 quite pale 
go out. Whalen." I words, nodded dumbly and put he

The tali man nodded without looking ! arms around two of the children, wn 
up At the end of five minutes he had crowded close to her •skirts, 
walked to Braggs’ desk, the sheets of ' Whalen turned onto the sidewalk and 
his copy dangling from his long fingers. ’ waiked abruptly away. At the end of 

, Braggs looked over the typewritten tw0 blocks he drew a long breath, 
pagss as Whalen stood filing his pipe, j -There’s a good story spoiled for us, 

“That’s good stuff, Whalen,” he said, і and jor ‘Mercury,’ " he muttered, 
looking up. “Where did you get it?” , ,«^nd there’s a good woman and a lot 

-Been wheedling it out of the chief j of decent German kids that won’t ha 
for a week,” Whalen answered quietly, ; d ged ln the public mud. And I’m 

Braggs Impaled the story on his lad t did it.' 
spindle and began whirling his keys as . j he retraced his steps toward
he consulted his assignment book. . offlcei wondering what would be 
Presently heturned to the reporter. confession to Braggs.

-Somewhere out on Twelfth street. | thoughts shifted,
he skid, "there's a German woman F^lly has 8 gtuff about Dun.

**eln. mother of six chilih-en. , sed Abruptly he turned
béton married twelve years, whose hus- ; can. he mus . . ,h , t
band has deserted her and run off with into a news stand and bought the 
же. actress. I want that story and a three issues of the Lantern and 
pittùre or two. it you can get them." the opposition paper, the “ercury.
P Whalen only bowe d his head, and He turned into a saloon, and, over 
Braggs did not see him frown, nor beer, rye-bread and cheese, he read 
notice the sudden rush of color to his rapidly the political columns of the pa- 
тЬесне. pers. He found plenty of information

-I suppose I hardly need tell you concerning Duncan, though that in the 
that any, little stories about Duncan -Lantern" was of a very ideflnite 
which aren't particularly nice, are ; nature.
worth their weight In type," he con- j .,j don-t wonder Braggs wants In- 
tlnued. ! formation,” he commented, laying

"Who is Duncan?" Whalen asked . aside the three copies of the "Lamt-
rtntoly. era.”

Braggs opened his mouth in amaze- , He found better material In the 
ment. I -Mercury." Duncan was a contractor,

"Do you mean to tell me," he jerked j ^ had buUt and atiU owned a larae 
out, "that you’ve been a month on this bef o£ flats and tenements in one
paper and don't know who 1 Duncan , quarter of the city. In this eame dis- 
k. r. і , r:p, i,-, bad built up the political ma-

"WeU,” Whalen admitted, smiling, “I ■ “lot ne ••Lantern" so bitterly
||15Гпге.аиГроіїїс8ЬітагТ,ту і parted, and which was so giowingly

йс sï s ffi s" ' Ç-» ■ »
Jain. ” uWin is the opposition’s ! for mayor, sure enough, but there are

no grounds to fight him on If he has, 
1 - 111 the backing to pull him through."

Jiba ___1 He finished hie beer and leaned back
I^O IP in his chair thoughtfully.

■L ДІ71 g. Sg -Such things don’t lie on the sur-
^ * ** face," he mused. "I’ll sift the thins.

L UNDERWEAR I'll need to propitiate Briggs some

*^HA3 THE and the seams 
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Rejoicing Thousands Parade the Streets* 
of Constantinople Enjoying 

Their New Liberty.

the Ceirti of the Exhibition 
Dimmer Mist Hm Trailed 

150 Miles.

thelo Men feared her and obeyed, 
the most uncontrolloble and blood
thirsty. Rigid, discipline and exact 
submission were demanded by her and 
readily given. She paid for what sup
plies tfhe demanded ashore, but was 
merciless in her exactions from prizes

even

BERLIN, July 28—The Turkish veil, 
which has for ages hidden the tradi
tional beauty of the Turkish women, 
has been torn away ln the wreck of I 
the old regime, and today, according; 
to despatches from Turkey, thousand» 
of unveiled women are parading the 
streets rejoicing in the new found free
dom.

The innovation, the most startling 
ln the history of the Ottoman Empire, 
is being welcomed by the men, who 
cheer the unveiled women at every} > 
opportunity. The whole outward ap
pearance of the empire has been 
changed. On every hand the smiling) 
faces of women are seen, instead of" 
the sombre veils That hid them.

The most remarkable feature of th«|, 
political upheaval in Turkey, whichl' 
lias just resulted in the granting of 
a constitution by the Sultan, has beeni 
the participation of hundreds of thou
sands of women, who emerged from» 
the privacy of harems, tore off their 
veils and marched bravely throughl 
the streets.

The first women 
veils were those at Mon astir, the hot
bed of the revolution. The command 
of the Koran that women should ap
pear veiled in public was canceled by) 
a Moslem priest, who issued his pro
clamation from the mosque.

"We will help to make the world! 
beautiful by this act,” the priest de
clared.

Many remarkable scenes greeted the 
radical change, but without exception! 
the innovation is approved.

afloat.
Although such outrages cn the high 

seas have not been so corriron within 
recent years the old pirate system is 
still working at full blast in scores of 
secluded harbors in China, ard on the 
rivers and canals of the interior. They 

organizing
raids, planning piracies, and engaging 
In any desperate enterprise that pro
mises large returns. .

British authorities aire now arousing 
These aroused both local and foreign cblnese ,re by threatening to patrol 

governments to activity. War of ex- thelr water8 ln order, if possible, to 
termination was declared on the Pie- out Шеяе freebooters of the sea.
tailed buccaneers remaining in the ne- v 
tarions business. They are now fight
ing for life and the hope of civiliza
tion is that they may soon be remov
ed from their unlawful if romantic ac
tivity.

Few ships are absolutely safe in cer
tain Chinese waters.

A British vessel, for Instance, laden 
with goods consigned to Canton, or 
towns "up the river" may come all the 
way from Liverpool to Hong Kong un
molested by pirates- At Hong Kong 
transshipment to smaller boats and 
Junks of the river trade is necessary 
for a large part of the goods.

Hardly has the goods left Hong 
Kong when they are subjected to the 
risk of being seised by pirates and in 
three cases out ■ of five consignments 
for up-river toitns never reach their 
destination.

THEIR FAVORITE TRIGK.

The Chinese pirates travel in long 
swift river Junks. Their favorite trick 
Is to wait the coming of the night In 
one of the lagoons of ttite Canton delta, 
and then slip up to a laden boat as it 
pushes Its way slowly, up .the river 
board it, and slay the «raw. Then the 
boat disappears from the register of 
the Far Eastern trade and tier goods 
are never seen by the owners.

If the capture is made without blood
shed, well and good. So much less Is 
the chance of discovery. Hut even of 
late years most daring attaeks have 
been made by Chinese piratée upon 

naels on the high seas.
One of the boldest depredations ewer 

committed was about two years ago 
when two steamships were captured 
by the pirates. Just below Wuchow 
was .the British steamer Flenara in 
need of a crew.

GOOD DAY'S WORK. ;Y''i

LONDON, July CT—Arthur Lancaster, 
at the Crystal Palace, on Thursday ac
complished something that had never 
been even attempted before since the 

\world began. He swung an eight- 
pound hammer tor twelve hours with
out a moment's rest.

Lancaster was to have competed ln a 
test of endurance against a French
man, but the latter did not keep tola 
engagement, so the Englishman began 
ills task alone.

Never, eu rely, has a feat of endur
ance been carried out under aueh de
pressing conditions. On a small stage 
In a darkened! room, lighted only by 
footlights, a pele-taoed man of 25, 
stripped to the waist and wearing flan
nel trousers and white boo ta, stood 
resting easily on the handle of a 
sledge-hammer.

Two other men were present as wit
nesses, and when a* 8 a. m. precisely 
the word to state was given Lancaster 
swung Ms hammer round! Me head, and 
for twelve hours that eight pounds of 

fat re- metal continuously cleaved the air, 
u can go Round and round, backward and for

ward, one—two—three!
No cheering strains from an orchestra 

assisted Lancaster; not even the tinkle 
of a piano helped to relieve the dread
ful monotony. People dropped in by 
twos and threes, but the insufferable 
sameness soon drove them out again,

itttjK ОПИТ.

rl
are modem buccaneers,

This Illustration Plainly Shows What 
Rengo Has Done. FIGHTING FOR LIFE.

delicious to the taste and safe and 
harmless in all its properties. It will 
not injure the digestive organs as so 
many drugs and medicines do.

Rengo will positively reduce surplus 
fat rapidly and do so without harm to 
the subject. It is very palatable and 
pleasant to eat. It is prepared in a 
highly concentrated form and is con
venient to carry In" the pocket so one 
can have it with him at all times.

Rengo requires no ex
hausting exercises or 
starvation dieting to 
belp it out as so many 
of the so-called 
medles do. You 
right ahead and attend 
to your regular duties. 
It compels proper as
similation of the food 
and sends the food nu
des, bones and nerves 
triment into the mug* 
arid builds'them up in-

і'S'

Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly Cured

By Motherslll’e Seasick Remedy, The 
Only One For Sale and Recom

mended On All OteameWpe
Do not hesitate buying ticket by 

Ocean. Lake or through Mountains, 
from fear of sea or car ; iekness, for 
McthersiU’s Seasick Remedy will guar
antee you all the pleasures of travel.

Mothersill's Seartck Remedy is guar
anteed not to contain cocaine, mor
phine, opium or other injurious drags. 
It is the only remedy for seasickness 
Or caralckneee which has been unhesl- 
tatlngly relomn ended by all first-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or Injurious effects on the weakest 
system.

Guaranteed satisfactory cr money 
returned.

Motoerajll's Seasick Remedy Is put 
up in small gelatine capsules in 50c. 
and 11-00 vest pocket else boxes. For 
sale and recommended on all steam
ships and at. drag stores or order 
direct, enclosing price and you will re
ceive remedy all charges prepaid. 
Write for information a ad testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Mothersill Rsmedy Co., Ltd., 151 de
là nd Building, Detroit, Mich.

For sale nnl recommended in St. 
John by A’- Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Riecker.

to abandon thei#

t-

let Rengo Like 
Fruit or Oaniy stead of piling it up in 

the form of eatdtoss fat. 
There Is nothing “Just as "good" as 

Rengo. For sale by all d*
ÇI.00 per fimielfed box, or by 
pajid, by «to Rengo'.Oo.,
Bldg, Detroit, 
will gladly send you a trial-'package 
free by mail, if you Frite them direct 
to Detroit; no free packages at drug 
stores.

For sale In St John by all druggists.
and CHtomlcal Co.,

\Occasionally Lancaster’s attendant 
would cause a welcome break by sup
plying him with a glass of milk — he 
drank eight during! the twelve hours; 
or an inch-square .egg sandwich — he 
consumed a dozen in all; or a few 
«old boiled green peas—he ate a hand
ful during the day; or an oatmeal 
biscuit—he munched altogether twelve 
of these. But directly these Interrup
tions were over Lancdster, who had 
continued swinging the hammer with 
one hand, would resume his double- 
handed swinging. Round and round, 
backward and forward, one — two — 
three!

Lancaster told an express rqpresee-
Lancaster told am (Express rsppesqn- 

the strongest forearm and wrist of 
any one living. He must also possess 
the of the strongest brains of any. 
His performance was much a triumph 
mentally as physically.

One’s first Impressions of Lancaster, 
as his arms revolved on his inknov- 

of interest ln his

at
11 pre- 
Rango 

Tffie company

■>! mNK 6F TROPICAL STORM
f5 ЧГ'1

Twisted ill Four Mists et the SchoonerІ
National Di 
Wholesale DiRributors. James B. Drake.

A TERRIBLE VI6IL DltiUUVUOKJSD WIHAT THE 
WAS.

(From the Philadelphia Record). 
WMle returning from his work a8 

Frankli* County, Barney#

1v

toPleads iH IHght With Lover 
Prevent His Suicide.

Blairs Mills.
Wise, hearing a noise in the creek be
low Harris’s tannery, paid no atten
tion thinking it wae a cow.

The noise turned out to be a large^ 
bear and it eame out of the bushes» i 

the road about ten feet In front) j 
of Mr. Wise. Barney is a noted pedes- ) 
trian, but that evening he broke hiaj 
record and was home before his wife* 
had supper ready. The bear contic^l 
on his Journey up Horse Valley» ’

4

CANAL PAYS PROFITS.
(Lloyd’s News.) '

Few young women have undergone 
such am
that ’which befell, u 
vain, Miss Alice ЙІьпоО 
fui story was told at an inquest at 
Barnet on Monday.

The subject of the inquest was Ar
thur Campbell Glllett, a chemist, of 
New Barnet, to whom Miss Htonoock 
was engaged, and who poisoned him
self with oxalic acid.

His bereaved sweetheart said that 
he had been muck depressed, and one 
evening the week before had threat
ened while they were out together to 
commit‘suicide. He was so determined 
that she saw he meant what he said, 
so she resolved not to leave him, and 
all night leng waited with him in Had
ley Woods pleading with him not to 
take his life.

A terrible storm came от the rain 
poured ln torrents, while lightning 
flashed, and thunder rolled. Still, the 
devoted girl kept her place by her lov
er's side drenched to the skin, but 
watching his every movement. At 
length she persuaded him to give up 
bottle of poison he had in his posses
sion, and then got a promise from him 
that he would never try to commit sui
cide again.

But he gave his word only to break 
it, forgetful of all his sweetheart had

The next 
dead ln his

intoOne night a Junk came alongside 
with a large force of Chinese who vol- 

Once on deck

ordeal for a lover’s sake as 
rtunately in 
whose piti

able body, were 
splendid muscular development. Then 
the spokes of the wheel, formed by the 
quick revolution of the hammer Han
dle, which continually chased* but nev
er caught each other, irritated the 
eye. Later one found one’s eelf mut
tering poetry, to the time^set by the 
•solitary man on the stage. This was

If the Suez Does It the Ранена Ditch 
May Do as Well, if Not 

Better.

unuteered for service, 
they took possession. They overcome 
and tied up the officers and crew and 
drove the passengers into their etate- 

where they were speedily rob- 
this act 

e vessel
(From the Boston Transcript).

The four masted schooner James BV 
(Drake is at MdPhee's shipyard in( 

Boston undergoing repairs foe 
peculiar accidents inp

rooms,
bed of ail valuables. White 
of robbery was going on—fh 
was then on the high, seas—another 
steamer was seen approaching. It was 
a large and faster steamer, the Chafi- 
fook.

With great skill the pirates steered 
the, Fienam alongside the Chanfook, 
until the ships touched, and then with 
wonderful pluck and audacity, they 
leaped upon the other vessel. Capture 
of the Chanfook was comparatively 
easy under the cireumstaJOjies. The 
ship was surprised and tnfct wee all 
there was to it. Later the pirates ab
andoned the Fienam and betook them
selves to the Chanfook, which they af
terwards ran ashore. In one day's 
work these robbers secured about $10,- 
000. There was no redress; they van
ished amid the Mite as s6en as théy 
reached shore. while the Chinese 
government might have been honest in 
trying to trace them nothing ever came 
of the pursuit.

HAPPY CROTStN GGtROUNDS.

followed by the babbling of nonsense 
rhymes, to be suoeeded by the torture 
of the dripping of cold water ou the 
head. Round and round, backward 
and forward, one—two—three !

MADDENING REPETITION.

Suez Canal reports continue to tiive 
the lie to the predictions of failure or 
of financial unprofitableness whicl* 
were so numerously and so confidently 
made concerning that enterpriso at its 
inception, and, indeed, pretty persist
ently until it began practically to dis
prove them. The history of the canal 
since its opening to commerce has been 
an inspiringly monotonous record of

year has 
ts increase,

east
one of the most 
the history of navigation.

While cruising in southern waters, 
the schooner was caught in a cyclonidi 
storm which revolved around the ves4 
sel in such a manner tjjat all four ofl 
her masts were twisted in their steps., 
When the ship carpenters investigated! 

schooner preparatory to beginning* 
believe»

Iі
The moods changed: quickly. The 

One closedthing was maddening, 
one’s hand» spasmodically. It was then 
time to leaVe the darkened room to 
seek distraction. The Nonconformist 
Choral Union was singing 1 
part of the building, but wall 
to them one's thoughts were taevitohly 
drawn to the Man with the Iron НеіИ. 
Round and round, backward and for
ward, one-—two—three !

At half-past S a terrific thunderstorm 
broke over the Crystal Palace. Vivid 
flashes of fire illuminated the faces of 
the 300 people who had come to see 
the finish. Terrible peals of thunder 
shook the building, 
gave no sign that he saw or heard any
thing. 1

At five minutes to 9. when the ham- 
had traveled nearly 160 miles and

wh> had turned 
during Whalen's rapid

I The woman. thecontinuous progress. Eadi 
seen its patronage and prSh 
and at intervals of a few years it has 
been necessary to make successive and 
considerable reductions of tolls in 
order arbitrarily to decrease the re
ceipts and to prevent the profits from 
exceeding the maximum permitted» by 
the charter. And still the process con-

their work they could scarcely 
their eyes. Plainly some rotary mo
tion of wind and storm had caughtf 
the poles ln a leverage, forcing therrx 
just half way around. No explanation» 
is offered for the masts not coming 

of the vessel. All four are stand-

in another 
e listening

°ng and have been carrying sail all the»; 
way to port. iNo other damage wan 
rc- ceived during the storm, and al- 

turned they)

a

tînmes.
In 1906 the high-water mark in ton- 

down to that time, was reached, though the masts were 
were not Injured in the least.

The accident is the first of its kina 
in the memories of the oldest naviga
tors about the harbor. They say that! 
of all freaky gales reported of the tro-j 
pics this is the strangest, and manyg 
refused to believe the story until they 
had visited the yard and viewed the! 
schooner themselves.

nage,
and there were those who eatpected a 
slight decrease in the next year, Or at 
least looked for no further increase. 
The transport of Russian troops was a 
considerable item in 1906, which 1907 did 
not enjoy, and there was some finan
cial depression in the latter year, with 
a consequent slackening of travel and 
trade. Yet it now appears that the 
total receipts in 1907 were $24,029,104, 
which was $1,625,879 more than, in 1906. 
The total expenses were $8,728,499, or 
only $272,605 more than ira 1906. The 
profits were, therefore, $15,300,605, or 
more than 63 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts. Incidentally it may be re
marked that there were last year large 
increases in the number of ships pass
ing through the canal, in the average 
tonnage of them, and, of course, in the 
aggregate tonnage.—New York Tri-

n
gone through for his sake, 
night he was found 
father's garden with a cup of oxalic 
acid at his side.

The Jury returned a verdict of "Sui
cide during temporary insanity."

But Lancaster
The habit of piracy nas become in

grained in the CMnese character, and, 
in spite of repressive measures the 
trader flourishes by what it feeds on.

Time was when all the adjacent wa
ters’ of the Pacific were the happy 
cruising grounds of piratical junks, and

fallen
to the slant-eyed bandite of the 
A hundred years ago the blood-

mer
Lancaster calculated he had lifted more 
than 150 tons, his manager stepped 
from the wings and counted off the

■-Ф--
THE SOURCE TOLD ALL.

"What’d Jimmy give yer ter yer 
birthday?"

‘This here brass ring.”
“How’d yer know It ain’t nothin’ 

but brass?”
"He gave It ter me.”

CURTAIN OF WINE CORKS.
(From the London Globe).

One of the most fashionable clubs* 
in Berlin has irt its supper room a cur
tain made of champagne corks, 
thousand corks 
gilt covering have been threaded от 
thin rods decorated with colored rib
bons and embellished with, small cop

it gives a very decorative

■merchant vessel hasmany a
prey

test pirate fleet In history was com
manded by a Chinaman, who assumed 
the romantic title of "Scourge of 
Eastern Seas.”

At times thousands of junks were 
under the command of this man. About 
this time, too, one of the most adven
turous and daring woman pirates of 
all time sprang into tne limelight.

The chief outlaw of all the Chinese 
coast perished ln a violent gale.
Widow then took command of the pir
ate fleet, and In more than a hundred

minutes.
"One—two—three—four-'-five!"
“Crash!” The hammer was flung on 

the boards and Lancaster, making a 
quick bow, disappeared amid cheers, 
while the spectators stormed the plat
form to teet the genuineness of the 

Satisfied, they clamored^for

Four
with their silver ofl

"Yes—if I get It at all," Whalen ans
wered.

From the saloon Whalen walked to 
a second-hand store, where he bought 
a suit of rough clothes and a pair of 
large-rimmed glasses. These he left in 

. which he engaged, in a cheap 
Ho then walked rapidly toward

hammer.
another look at the world's champion 
hammer swinger.

Then they movedteuttato the night, 
still partly dazed with the dreadful 
hammering in their brains. Round and 
round, backward and forward, one—

per balls.
effect at a distance and has the ap
pearance of a Japanese panel.

Each cork Is from a bottle of cham
pagne costing about 
that the curtain represents an expen-» 
dlture of something like £4,000.

bune.
a sovereign, всіHis

The giant bees of India build combs 
ten feet in height.a room 

hotel, 
the city hall.

"The Lord knows how big a fool I m 
making of myself," he ejaculated. 
“This is a good deal of a wild-goose 
chase, and when I report this failure, 
coupled with the Stein fiasco, there’s 
likely to be a change in the MJantern' 
staff.”

two—three 1

'X BOY WTi'ÿl A FUTURE.

Farmer Jeames was a skinflint. He 
had already put by sl*ty-flve dollars 
ln thirteen years, and confidently ex
pected to die a millionaire.

One day he hired a country youth to 
help him with Ms work, and as the 
boy turned up at sir o'clock, he was 
at once sat down to breakfast.

After the boy had eaten. Me fill, the 
farmer suggested that while they were 
at It they should eat dinner. The ted 
agreed, and managed to get dfiWn a 
little more.

Seeing that Me new helper wae by 
this time quite replete, the foxy 
Jeames suggested eatlrig supper, and 
thus get the meals through and dene 
with. -

"Rlght-o!” murmured «he boy, and 
swallowed halt a cruet of bread.

-And now," cried the happy farm
er, thinking wtth glee et «he sewing 
in food that he had Just efieetM, 
"'let’s get to wort."

“Oh. no,” answered the boy slowly;
work after supper! I go to

DIARRHOEA(To be continuée.) I

Here Is a etyllsh coller
One of our many n4nr shapes — right in style 

and perfect in fit — knoyvn as the
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses ofRIALTO

Heiglit, 2 inches at back and 2j< inchea in front.»way.”
He stepped to the telephone and call

ed the “Lantern” office.
“I’m on the trail of that story,” he 

told Braggs, “but it's a matter of days 
of hour» to land it. How much

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea RemedyШ-.т.Ік

Xand not 
time can I have?"

From the other end of the wire 
Braggs told him to repeat his state
ment. Whalen complied.

"Well, well," commented Braggs, 
thought, eh. How

MPen-Angle
dose is sufficient It never fails and can be

It is equally
t.cannot np.V In feet in most cases one 

with greater success. PRICE THIRTY*FIVE ^ENI

N.

yarn, AJ /
Pen fig

/у
"bigger ttmn we 
much Is it worth?"

"Four days," said Wl)Alen, pursing 
his lips and closing Ms eyes.

“Take ’em," snapped Braggs. "Jack- 
son can help out on your beat. This is 
Tuesday; I’ll expect you in Saturday 
morning. Can you get it ln shape for 
Saturday’s issue?”

Mads In Quarter Sizes.
»gÇËr«sR ШШ
8 for 60c. Elk Brand, 2 tor 26c.

“I never 
bed!”

4Г
Makers

There are nettles everywlfere, but 
the smooth green grasses are more 
common still.—Mrs, Browning, .

Berlin.
m
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Whalen’s Ethics,Л-

By DONALD H. HAINES.
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NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

CottSn Market.
(Furnished by D. C. .Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
Bt. John, N. B., July 28th, 1908.

Tues. Wed.
Cl'e- Op'». Noon. 

. 74 73% 74% 
. 46 46 45-4

*

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Ffre...........130% 130% 130%
Am smelt and Rfg .. 87% 88 87%
Am Car Foundry .... 39% 39 38%

87% 87 86%
Am Locomotive .. .. 54 53% 53%
Brook Rpd Trst........... 52 52 51
Balt and Ohio ... .... 93% 92% 92%
Chesa and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F andi Iron 
Consolidated Gas
Gen Electric Co........... 145% 145
Erie ..................
Erie 'first pfd .
Erie, eec pfd .
Illinois Central 
Kansas and Tex 
Great Nor pfd ...
Louis and Nash

Atchison

42%42%.. 43 
..170% 
.. 32% 
..138%

170% 170%
31%32%

139

24%24%24%
40%

29%
140%

29%. .. 29% 
....141% 

.. 31 

..136% 

..109 

..115% 
..53

141%
3131

135% 136
108109
111115%Soo

63%53%Missouri Pacific ..
Nor and Western .... 74% 73% 73%
N Y Central... .. ... ..107% 107% 107
North West .. .. »„ ..158% ...................
Ont and Western .. .. 41% 41% 41%
Pacific Mall 
Reading ..
Republic Steel .„ ... ». 21 
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rook Island..
St. Paul ... .«
Southern Ry ..
Southern Ry pfd 
Southern Pacific 

-Northern Pacific 
National Lead ..
Twin City
Weetlnghouee Elec ». 77% ....
Texas Pacific .» ». .. 24% ....
Union Pacific, 
tf S Rubber.»
U S Steel ..
S3 S Steel pfd ». .. ..108% 108% 108% 
Wabash..
Wabash pfd....................26% 26% 26%

Total sales in New York, yesterday, 
650,000 share».

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl'g. Op'*. Noon. 
73% 73% 73%
89% 89 89%

.. 48% ..... ....
».15.52 15.60 15.60

60% 61% 61%
91% 91% 91%

... 26% 

..118% 117%118%
20%21
62%62%62%

124% 124..124%
17% 17%17%

139%140%..140% 
». 19 
... 49% 
». 93 
„140%

13%19
ft49
91%92%

140% 140%
70%70%70%

92

153% 153% 163
28

44%46% 45

12%12%

Sept com .« 
wheat
oats ». ». ». »» 
pork ..

Dec. com .. .
” wheat ..
»• oats ...

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 
52%B 62%B 52%B 
•15%B 1БВ 15B 

58%B 58% В

43%*•' '•#'

\

Dom Coal ..
Dom I and S 
Dom I and S pfd .... 59 
N S Steel..; ..
C P R .. .. »
Twin City.. ..
Montreal Power .. .. 96% 
Rich and Ont Nav .. 75B 
Toronto St Ry..
Illinois Trac pfd

170% %170%B 170%B

92

.100 100 100%
., .. 84 84% 84%

(Private Wire Telegram.) 

Morning Sales—July 29.

Montreal St. Rights— 225a4%, 3a4%.
Mexican Elec.—275a65 25a65% 150a64% 

«6аЄ4%.
Lake Woods Bds.—1000al04%.
Havana Elec: »Pfd.—]0a75-
Detroit Elec.—75a39% 8a40 1 .
Illinois Pfd.—26aS4%, 5a85.
Montreal St.—25al73 75al72X.
Merchants Bank—la!54%.
Bank Commerce—2al57 27al56%-
Toronto Elec.—2al00 65al00% lal0s%.
C. P. R—50al70%.
Dom. Iron Bds.—200a75%, 47,000a73.
Soo—25all5X, 100all4%.
Lake of Woods—39a89%.
Morning Cotton-'Letter.—No change 

occurred in the general situation so 
far as reflected by the local market 
and market news of yesterday. The 
unfavorable trade conditions abroad 
have been accentuated by the failure 
of a large co nmercial enterprise fol
lowing the bank failure of July 25th 
and people with German connections 
eay that conditions in that country 
have yet to exhibit the most severe 
depression. Commercial conditions ap
pear to be worse in that country at 
any rate, the turning point has been 
passed, while domestic mills are very 
poorly supplied with raw cotton and 
proved ability of the south to market 
slowly with this season’s improved 
facilities for so doing goes someway 
toward modifying the old fashioned 
effect of the early new crop movement 
and an indifferent trade demand. The 
people who have been waiting for a 
break of another cent a pound that is 
to the basis of about 7 cents for cotton 
In the south would probably enter the 
market at the present level. Should 
there any less favorable turn in the 
absence of crop news and it only re

's
X

\

A CHARCOAL STOVt
In a few days we will receive 

from Montreal a shipment of 
Charcoal Stoves.

These Stoves have recently 
been invented to take the place 
of gas stoves and oil stoves, for 
a!! light cooking, heating irons, 
etc., in the summer-time when 
you do not want to heat up the 
house.

They are great Fuel savers; but 
we can't help that and we know 
that people will be bound to 
have them.'

We can send you one of these 
Stoves for $1.50. It Is a Sheet 
Iron aftyp. that you set Into the 
fire-place of your ordinary Cook
ing Stove. Then you buy some of 
Gibbon & Co.’s Charcoal and a 
piece of paper and a match will 
do the rest.

Great saving for suburbanites 
41 where Wood is scarce.

Send in $1.50 with your order 
“ and get one of the first of these 

patent Charcoal Stoves.
J. S. Gibbon & Co., 6% Chai lotte 

St., and Smythe St., near North 
Wharf, Telephone 676.

<5-

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tuea Wed.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon. 

.. 9 74 9.76 9.75
9.39 9.41 9.41
9.21 9.23 9.26
9.16 9.20 9.20

^August », »« ». »« 
iJ4'ober .. ..
ЖТсетЬег... ..
January •• ».

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS»f

4
■ ÜP

у

NEW STOCK PATTERNS IN

Benutiful decorations in Pink or Green color effects, at
MARVELOUS LOW PRICES

О. H. WARWICK С0», Ltd.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

First- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing. Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c.. 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

M,:-»
іBE*X

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

2V
>

5?

і
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565 Main St.
t

Did it Ever Occur to YouPull line of Foreign and 
Domeatle Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers' goods. 
Your patronage solicited

That bread is the m ist essential thing, 
in life. You can get along without most 
anything else, but bread you muse 
have, and yet how many people aref 
careless about this very indispensable 
food product. We make it our parti
cular business to turn out the finest 
bread in town. Try it. I-

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING? RESULTS

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
334 to 138 Mill St. 'Phone 1167
ERNEST d. HIEATT, Proprietor.

Lady Fisher and Lady Charles known 
among her friends at "Dot" took up 
their residence. Now Malta besides 
being like all garrison stations, a per
fect hot-bed of mischievous gossip is 
ai very, small place, far too small to 
hold both Lady Fisher and Lady 
Charles, especially with the latter in 
a seendary position, officially, sub
ordinate to Lady Fisher.

Their respective salons soon became 
rival camps and Lady Charles with 
beauty, wealth, elegance and possess
ed of ail sorts of talents, in particular 
a perfect genius' for music, carried the 
day in a social sense- The bitterness 
thus engendered between the two wo
men soon extended to their respective 
husbands and it was only natural that 
Sir John should take 
shafts of satire aimed at his wife by 
Lady Charles, and envenomed In 
transmission- 
came so
close of their joint commission as first 
and second in command of the Medi
terranean fleet, the two admirals were 
scarcely on speaking terms with one 
another.

PERSONAL

Mrs' R. E. Fitzgerald will receive аЯ • 
her residence, 174 King street east, ' 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 29tte 
and 3Cth.

Mrs. J. A. W. Waring will receive. 
Thursday afternoon and evening, Jul% 
30th, at 80 Stanley St.

Miss Nellie Harrington, Adelaide St,, 
left Tuesday evening on a trip to Bal
timore, New York and Boston.

Mr. EL J. Murphy made a flying visit 
to his numerous C. P. R. friends at 
West St. John,

Mr. Guy Morrison, son of Mr. J. A., • 
Morrison, returned home today front 
Victoria, В. C., where he has been 
stationed in the Bank of Montreal per- 

’ vice. He has been In the west at sev
eral different places for a couple ofl 
years past and was recently fransfer- 
red to the head offices at Montreal.—i 
Gleaner.

John Wilson left on Saturday for St. 
John from whence he will take the 
river trip to Fredericton.—F.ecorder.

Rev. 1. M. Parker came in on the 
Fredericton train this morning.

I

to heart the

And the situation be- 
intolerable that toward the

І

MERELY A TRIFLE.

THE ACME.“Deah me!" sighed Cholly Sappy, 
‘‘I'm a twlfie undah the weathah"—

you are," Interrupted 
Miss Knox, “if you're under the weath
er at allT’’—Philadelphia Press.

Knlcker—Is Junes humane? 
Bocker—Very./н 

mera.—New Тотк Sun.
■'Of course e fishes with а сан

fT COMMERCIAL THE VANDERBEEK CASE 
IN THE DIVORCE COURT

INTRIGUES OF ADMIRALS’ 
WIVES CAUSED TROUBLE

Verr Utile Evidence Heard—Court Con
sidéra—The Case Not Defended

Lady Charles Beresford Is Principally 
Blamed In the Matter

NEW YORK, July 28,—A London 
cable to the Times says;

Popular Indignation throughout the 
Bell M. Vanderbeck was British Empire has been aroused to 

ase is brought by the thé boiling point by the squabbles

FREDERICTON, N. ®., July 2!j. — 
The divorce court met this morning 
when the case of William J. Vander
beck va
heard.
husband against the wife, the ground which have been in progress for some 
being the usual one. 
proctor, presented as evidence in be- officers of the British Navy, ani that 
half of the plaintiff the testimony of have reached such a stage as to at- 
the plaintiff and a Mrs. Margaret Ho-' tract the attention of the entire civ- 
ward. This was the whole of the evl- ilized world.

The

F. B. Carvell, time past among the principal flag

As remarked by the Paris Temps in 
sider. The parties were married in discussing the matter the other day, 
1900, but with the exception of the "Indiscipline in the rank and file of 
first three months have not lived to- a navy is a great danger, 
gether. Since then the defendant has only one that Is still more serious — 
given birth to three children. The namely, Indiscipline among the offl- 
case is undefended. , cere." And what other qualification

can be applied to the behavior of 
Lord Charles Beresford in placing a 
gross affront upon his superior offi
cer, Admiral of the Fleet, Sir John 
Fisher, First Sea Lord of the Admiral
ty by declining to accept his proffered 

. hand in the presence of the foreign 
Cl Ambassadors and of the great digni

taries of the realm, assembled in the 
Throne Room at one of the recent 
levees held by the King at St. James’ 
Palace?

dence and his honor took time to con-

There is

CRIME BY SUGGESTION

Negro Mall Robber’s Alleged Source 
Inspiration!

KANSAS CITY, Mo.,July 29— Charles 
Savage, a negro, was arrested here to
day charged with stealing a mail pouch 
in the Kansas City Union Station on taken
June 6 last containing fifty thousand ^he incidents, matters would have 
dollars. The pouch was sent from Los come to a head right then and- there. 
Angeles to я New York city benk.Post- For, although genial and kindly, Ed- 
office inspectors assert they have post- ward VII., has inherited a good deal 
tive evidence against Savage and de- the strong temper of his mother 
Clare that he has buried the money in- and other ancestors, and being al- 
tendlng to recover it after his release 
from prison.

Savage was taken into custody a 
few hours after he returned to the city.
He had since the robbery visited se
veral western cities including Denver.
In his pocket the inspectors found a 
clipping from a Denver newspaper, 
giving the calculations of a robber 
who had stolen a iat-ge sum of money 
and burled It. The man had been sent 
to the penitentiary for a number of 
years, and in the story he figured out 
that by serving a certain number of 
years he would upon his release have 
earned sixty thousand dollars a year.
Upon this the inspectors base their be
lief that Savage has concealed the 
stolen money,
when finally he Is given his freedom.

AFFRONT TO ADMIRAL FISHER.

Had not the monarch’s attention 
up, and had he witnessed

much irritated against Lordready
Charles, might have been relied upon 
to call him instantly to account for 
so grave an indignity placed upon the 
de facto head of the navy at the 
very foot of the Throne.

Quite as Intolerable was the conduct 
of Rear Admiral Sir Percy Scott in 
hoisting last fall a signal indicating 
to the vessels under his command nls 
contempt for the' orders which he had 
just received from his superior offi
cer Lord Charles Beresford; 
there there is equally no valid explan
ation to be offered for Sir John Fisher 
in Insisting upon the maintentaace of 
Sir Percy in command of one of the 
division^ of Lord Charles's fleet after 
this grave exhibition of insubordina
tion.
if the old time standards of ClsclpHne 
of the British navy were £5 be enforc
ed, all three admirals, Sir John Fisher, 
Lord Charles Beresford and Sir Percy 
Scott, should be placed on the retired 
list by way of punishment.

while

hoping to regain it
The fact of the matter Is that

HUMN DUMMIES WILL BE 
EMPLOYED 10 TEST FENDERS

IVAL WIVES.THE
/ .

It Is Laily Charles to whom may be 
the origin of the feud be- 

Sir John

NEW YORK, July 29—Being a fender 
dummy at $2 a day is a new form of ascribed, 
livelihood opened to men out of work tween her husband and

as sasta:HBtS
s ssbrstsaeuars

devices under a call issued by the pub- headquarterj of the Medeterraneam 
He service commission for the First flggt waB at Malta and there both
District. These tests are to be held at _______
Schenectady in September and another 
series in Pittsburg In October.

According to communications receiv
ed by the Public Service Commission, 
there will be no lack of devices for de- 
•monetration at the tests and" no lack 
of human dummies to illustrate their
workings.

One manufacturer of an automatic 
fender, which is designed to drop to 
the rails at the instant of contact and 
take the human body Into its ham- 
mocklike embrace, declared that among 
his employes and other workmen fam
iliar with the fender he had no diffi
culty whatever in getting men to act ae 
dummies at $2 a day.

The Public Service Commission in 
its plans for the teeta is counting on 
the use of manikins made especially 
for the purpose to represent a child, 
a youth, and a full grown man, but if 
all manufacturers succeed in hiring liv
ing dummies there will be no necessity 
for the use of lay figures.

When the testa were decided on the 
commission sent out letters. Inviting 
the participation of manufacturers, to 
all the known firms in this country and 
Europe. The response has been sur
prising. Already forty manufacturers 
In America have signified their Inten
tion of entering the competition, and 
one large firm in Europe has written 
for specifications so as to determine 
how many of the devices of its own 
manufacture it will enter. About 100 
other manufacturers here and abroad 
have asked for particulars, and the in
ference from their letters is that most 
of them will enter the competition.

*

SAYS HIS PARENTS WERE 
KILLED BY ACCIDENT

CHICAGO, July 29.—iPerelval Rais- 
beck, whose father and stepmother 
were found dead in Ljke Slyvia near 
Annandale, Minn., declared last night 
that It was an accident, and denied 
there ever had been the slightest 
trouble betweeh the couple. He also 
declared his father had a good in
come and had no cause lor committing 
suicide.

ANNANDALE. Minn., July 29—While 
there is no explanation of the manner 
in which Mr. and Mrs. Raisbeck, of 
New York, were drbwned in Lake Syl
via yesterday, the coroner’s jury thinks 
there is no ground for suggestion of 
foul play. He believes they were vic
tims of an accidental overturning of 
their fishing boat.

t

ADJUDGED INSANE.

PENSACOLA, July 29—The hearing 
of testimony presented In the criminal 
courts in the case of George C. Scuda
more, alleged embezzler of $70,000 from 
the Pensacola Bank and Trust Com
pany, ended last night. The court de
cided Scudamore to be mentally inca
pable of conducting his defence. The 
defendant was adjudged insane some 
months ago and sent to the asylum. 
There the physicians after watching 
him for a number of weeks declared 
him to be feigning and dismissed him 
from the asylum,

У
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HALIFAX MAN COMMITTED 
SUICIDE IN MONTREAL

quires a little broadening of the de
mand to complete the anxiety of the 
big October short interests, etc.

New York Financial Bureau:—There 
may be a bulge in the stock market this 
morning on the favorable Taft sneech 
and other developments. Profits should 
not be neglected by daily operators. 
We consider this a trading market 
with bullish operations now largely 
confined to specialty . moves, 
from specialties we would maintain the 
position of neutrality, for the present, 
awaiting a clearer market atmosphere. 
Inside reports ehow a clouded manipu
lative position that seems to point to 
distribution on rallies. Stock appears 
now to be met In leading issues on ad
vances toward recent high levels and 
until these offerings are withdrawn, or 
absorbed higher prices will not be wit
nessed for the time being. If the man
ipulative Interests finally decide to re
move the offerings we would accent 
the circumstances as indicative of a 
continuation of the bull movement at 
once. On the other hand, we do not 
expect a serious setback, only an ac
tive trading market with profit for dis
criminating and alert dally traders on 
both sides of the market except where 
bullish specialty aggression, to keep 
up outside interest, may be productive 
to profits.

Victor 6, Bray a Victim of Narcotic 
Poisoning — Hospital People 

Said He Was Drunk.
Aside

MONTREAL, July 29,—Victor Gerrise 
Gray, a native of Halifax, N. S„ died 
suddenly here yesterday-He was strick
en with narcotic poisoning while at 
the Corona hotel. Dr. Munroe was call
ed and at once ordered an ambulance. 
The hospital refused to take the case 
saying that it was a case of drunk 
only Gray died in half a hour. He 
was a stock broker a member of the 
firm of J. H. Dunn and Co.

Victor Gray w as 33 years of age ami 
was married last spring 
Clayton of Ottawa. He was with J. 
H. Dunn and Co., and when Mr. Dunn 
went to England a "year and a half 
ago he turned over his seat to Grtty-

MONTREAL, July 29—Gray commit
ted suicide by taking chloral. He had 
been hard hit in the stock market re
cently, and that is thought to have 
been the cause. At 3.30 yeaterdayaf- 
ternoon he called up a friend of his 
from the hotel and said good bye. His 
friend drove furiously to the hotel, but 
was only in time to call the ambulance, 
and he was dead halt an hour after
wards. The ambulance did not refuse 
to take him, hut was an hour getting 
to the hotel.

to Honor
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JURORS DÉLIBÉRÂT 1*6 
INDULGED I* FREE FIGHT

Trouble Started When One Man Tried to 
Another—Constable 

Restored Pence

4-

CANADIAN NEWS.
t

OTTAWA, Ont., July 29,—The De
partment of Marine and Fisheries has 
beer, advised that an act h»g been pass
ed by the United States Congress by 
which the provisions of the law re
stricting to American vessels the trans
portation of passengers and merchan
dise directly or indirectly from one 
port of th з United States to another, 
shall not be aiq-licable to foreign ves
sels engaging in trade between the 
PhilUppine Islands and the United 
States. Canadian vessels thus may en
gage in this trade.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., July 29,—The 
three year old daughter of John Bez- 
nette.who resides near Dekalb,had both 
feet cut off the, other day by coming 
into contact with the knives of a mow
ing maheine. The child’s mother was 
on the machine doing the mowing, and 
had taken the girl to the field leaving 
her on a distant hill picking berries: 
Mrs. Beznette while busily engaged 
with her work was startled to see the 
child emerge from the tall grass dir
ectly in front of the swiftly moving 
knives. Her efforts to stop the team 
were unavailing.

VICTORIA, B. c., July 29.—After suc
cessive holdups on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, George White, aged 25 
late of Idaho, was recognized through 
a description, and when he asked for 
food near Elk Lake was enticed to a 
neighbor's house and captured. He ad
mits three holdups. He says he came 
from Seattle on Wednesday ana was 
too 111 to work.

ALMONTE, Ont., July 29,—While en
gaged in Messrs. Cullen and Healey's 
abattoir in Ramsay, Saturday after
noon, Mr. Patrick McGrath, of this 
town had a narrow escape from death, 
owing to the fact that he accidentally 
cut an artery In his left arm. In some 
manner the knife he was using slip
ped, and several a krge vein. Over
come by loss of blood, he was found 
by Mr. John Fay, of Almonte and Mr. 
A- Meehan of Huntley. They immed
iately drove him to town, where he was 
put und er medical care and it was with 
difficulty that he was kept from bleed
ing to death.

CHICAGO, July 29—Personal violence 
in the jury room yesterday brought to 
a sudden termination the case of Eu
gene B. Hobson, manager of a Turk
ish Theatre of Amusement, on trial 
before Judge Beitler for presenting an 
indecent ehow. The jury was given the 
case for consideration, and a disagree
ment was anticipated two hours later, 
when heated arguments were heard. 
Then a water goblet was sent hiifting 
through the glass door of the jury 
room and Judge Beitler ordered Bail
iff Hart to quell the disturber.ee. He 
found a dozeixjurors In- a clinch, chairs 
were broken and the room was In gen
eral confusulon. Two of the men were 
exchanging blows and the others were 
striving to separarte them. Hart was 
told that the jury stood 8 for acquit
tal and 4 for conviction and that the 
battle started when one of the men 
tried to "convince" another.

Judge Beitler dismissed the jurors 
with a reprimand and ordered the 
case for retrial August 26th.

GRAVESEND BEACH VICTIM 
IS HARRY^ CORNISH

Ulan Found Murdered Was Premlnent 
Ib Sensational Trial Seme 

Yeaps Ago

NEW YORK, July 29—That the slain 
body of a man found floating in the 
tide off Gravesend Beach last Sunday 
is that of Harry 8. Cornish, one of the 
central figures in the Adams murder 

of a few years ago, Is the opinioncase
of a man who was in almost dally con
tact with Cornish at that time. He is 
Charles Crane, who was employed as a 
private detective to watch some of the 
Molineux jurymen while the trial ,of 
Roland Molineux for the murder of 
Mrs. Kate Adams was In progress, and 
who now holds a concession in a 
Coney Island amusement resort. He 
said that Cornish had been in business 
at the same resort for several years, 
that he has seen him almbst dally and 
is convinced it is the same Cornish who 
occupied such a prominent place in the 
sensational columns of the newspapers 

After looking at the

Sporting News
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BOSTON July 29—Thomas Murphy, 
of New York, had the better of Rud
olph Unholz, of South Africa, through
out \,the twelve rounds of the main 
bout, lightweight class at the Armory 
Athletic Club, last night.
Yorker lid all the leading and landed 
five blows to cne by the Boer," al
though the latter had the hardep-punch 
and with faster work might have had 
the decision.

ELY, Nev- July 29,—It was announc
ed yesterday that $30,000 was pledged 
at a meeting held here today between 
“Tex" Richard and a number of pro
minent тец who have interested them
selves in seeing that Richard has all 
the backing necessary to secure a fight 
between Jack Johnson ard Tommy 
Burns heavyweight pugilists in. Ely 
on Thanksgiving day.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 29.-James 
Cofroth last right arranged for a 45 
round bout between Joe Gans and 
Battling Nelson to take place on the 
afternoon of September 9th, at the 
Mission Pavilion, thç__ scene of Gana* 
defeat July 4th. Forfeits of $2,500 a 
side are to be posted. Articles were 
signed by Ben Selig for Gans, Willis 
Britt for Nelson and by Coforth. Ac
cording to the articles seventy per cent, 
of the gate receipts 
fighters,
winner and 40 per cent, to the loser.

The weight will be 133 pounds strip
ped ringside.

HAVRE July 29,—At the internation
al regatta here yesterday Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s Shamrock won the race for 
70 footers.

NEW YORK July 29.—According to 
present plans New York will officially 
welcome the United States Olympic 
athletes on August 29 This late date 
was rendered necessary by the athletic 
engagements of the megi on the other 
side many of which it woulcl l«p impos
sible now tc break.

ten years ago. 
body in the morgue, Crane said he 
could not be mistaken in the identifi-

The New

cation.
The condition of the body left no 

doubt “the man had been murdered. 
Three of his teeth had been knocked 
out by a blow, and there was a great 
gash in the back of tÿe head, 
caused by a hatchet.

as if

CMIHERCIÂl CONVALESCENCE
OF SOUTH AFRICA

NEW YORK, July 29—Sir J. Henry 
de X7illiers, of Cape Town, who repre
sented South Africa at the Quebec Ter
centenary, is returning post haste to 
his home to preside over the Supreme 
Court in Cape Town, of which he is 
Chief Justice. Sir Henry reached New 
York yesterday, and sails on the 
Oceanic tomorrow-. He discussed ath
letics, ncmmorcial conditions and dia
monds.

At the Plaza, he said: “It is deplor
ably true that South Africa is recover
ing very slowly from the effects of the 
Beer war, and there seems to be a 
multitude of obstacles which hamper 
her commercial convalescence.

“At present South Africa is suffering 
result of the financial disturbances 

in the United States. This country, as 
the greatest purchasing diamond 
try, has curtailed the demand greatly, 
and, as a result, there is a noticeable 
decrease In the working forces at the 
Kimberley and Transvaal mines.

"The great companies are curtailing 
the production to conform to the de- 
n and, and most diamond dealers seem 
overstocked, 
rests on the financial condition of the 
world, and until better times are re
ported from the great cities, I he dia
mond trade will not improve."

Sir Henry said the celebration at 
Quebec was in every way a great suc
cess.

will go to the 
60; per cent, of that to the

as a

coun-

All members of No. 1 Company Ar
tillery who wish to attend Petewawa 
Camp must parade at the drill shed 
Thursday evening (Tomorrow) at 8 p m. 
sharp. Plain clothes may be worn.. An 
advance party_ of ten will leave for 
camp Monday, August 3rd. All who 
can go up on the advance party are 
required to hand In their names at 
once to Capt. I. T. McGowan.

PARIS. July 29—G. Winthrop Sands, 
stepson of W. K. Vanderbilt, was 

killed in an automobile accident near 
Possey this morning. W. K. Vanderbilt
was not hurt.

The diamond industry

I
♦

DOINGS OF A DIVINTY.

She—Do you really believe there’s a 
divinity that shapes cur ends?

;He—Well, I knew many a little "di
vinity" has had a 
man's finish.-Yimkers Statesman.

a

lot to do with a
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C. B. PIDGEON S
Great Clearance Sale

NOW IN FULL BLAST
That this is the most successful and most sweeping sales 

event, we ever attempted in our career has been most splendidly 
evidenced by the crowds and throngs that gathered here on the 
opening day of this grand bargain feast

Hundreds of eager buyers thronged this store from the open
ing hour until the very last minute watching their chance to be 
waited upon to share in the liberal bargains so numerously offered 
throughout every department of the store.

No idea did we have of such a tremendous rush of trade, but 
there is only one reason to attribute to the remarkable success of 
this mighty sale and that is the genuiness of the store’s offerings, 
for when C. B. Pidgeon advertises a bargain, the people believe it, 
and they also know that no matter how little they pay at the 
North End Store, Corner Main and Bridge Sts., must be exactly 
as represented or they can come back and get their money back 
without any questions asked.

Remember—this sale continues for 10 days—free boat rides to 
all out-of-town customers.

Boat Fares Refunded on All Purchases 
of $10.00 or Over.

Car Fares Paid on All Purchases of 
$2.00 or Over.
Don’t miss this gigantic sale if yon wish to save a liberal sum 

on the prices of good desirable, much needed articles of wear.
Our unmartchable bargains in Men’s, Women’s and Children’® 

Shoes are the most sweeping we ever attempted.
Our Clothing, Furnishings and Hats for Men and Boys offer 

most stupenduous bargains.
Don’t miss this wonderful sale. Don’t let any of your friends 

This Greatest Clearance positively closes in 9 days.
miss it

C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Sts., North End, 

, 3T. JOHN, N. B.
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THE STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY, JUl»'? 29, 1908,EIGHT
|j*N4PariffineWaxI SOUTH AFRICAN VETS 

AND WESTERN LANDS
THE WEATHER WEARTHEMaritime—Light to moderate winds 

Йпе яяд very warm today and on 
Thursday.

A Coe turner’s Reasonable Wall Is This Store's Pleasure.

For sealing preserve 
bottles. The nicest 
thing out.Dykeman’s KING HATF-

iv LOCAL NEWS Most Profitable Plan Is 
Became Farmers

tot, 20c. Lb.r* \і A large steam yacht flying the Am
erican flag entered the harbor this af
ternoon and anchored about 2 o'clock.

X■

THURSDAY'S BARGAINS ROYAL PHARMACY New Fall Styles 
Ready.

Recipients May However Dispose of Their 
Rights Under Certain Conditions— 

Particulars of the Grant

M. Parkerschooner Annie 
cleared this morning for Las Palmas 
with a cargo of deals.

The

King Street.
p

A small orange tree with a fully de
veloped orange of good sise is being 
displayed in Mrs. A. Patterson's dry 
goods store at the foot of Main St.

The (Donaldson Line steamer Indrani, 
from Glasgow direct, arrived in port 
this morning and dpcked at noon at 
the Pettlnglll wharf.

The Milford Stars had easy picking 
last evening, when they defeated the 
A. О. H. team of Fairville 14 to Б. This 
Is the Milford team's ninth victory out 
of eleven games. Hayes’ two home 
runs were features of the game.

N. B. Battery 3rd C. A., will parade 
in their own shed, Fort Howe, tomor- 
row night at 8 o’clock to arrange for 
Petewawa. Plain clothes. By order. 
Major L. M. Barker.

FOR RENTr Ladies Jackets 1908-style $8.00 quality, on sale 
t $809, $10. quality on sale at S5.99 

Muslin, 25c. quality on sale at 13c. 
Chambray’s, Scotch Ginghams, Zephyrs all

»

Our office 5* Prince Wm. 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. 8. W. Scammcll 
on Charlotte St.

I Definite information received by The 
Star with respect to lands granted by 
the federal government to South Afri
can veterans and others, Indicates that 
those of the prospective recipients who 
had an Idea of holding their lands va
cant in the hope of future profits are 
doomed to disappointment. The govern
ment had no intention of departing 
from its settled land policy and these 
grants wiUl all come under the home
stead regulations- The grant is made 
In two ways. Veterans may draw what 
Is called “cash strip" for $160 good to 
buy government land, 
value of this strip now is from $125 to 
$150 according as the holder should 
come In contact with land purchaser. 
The other option to Цю veteran is the 
land itself. He may at any time within 
two years apply for and be allotted 
320 acres In certain localities fxed by 
the act. This land cannot be held 
canf. The person who receives It or the 
one to whom he disposes of It must 
settle on the land within six months 
and must, under the homestead laws, 
remalù there for three years, building 
a bouse and cultivating a portion of 
the land, before it becomes bis absol
ute property. This option also carries 
with it the right of assignment and in 
this case the value Is low.

Anyone moving to the west to settle 
will receive upon application 16C acres 
of land without any charge. Thus the 
grant to the veterans Is in reality only 
160 acres. Inasmuch as by settling In 
the west they 
І60 acres. Conseckiently persons desir
ous of going out Jo commence farming 
and who want more than 160 acres are 
ready to purchase only whatever they 
desire in excess of that area.

The veteran may if he so desire, dis
pose of his rights to the land which 
may be granted him, and these rights 
are of very little more value than the 
cash scrip.

The federal government during the 
session just ended, passed another land 
act which, haa a material effect on the 
grants to veterans. 
homeAeader In the west, no matter 
bow long be has been there. Is giv
en the privilege of preempting another 
160 acres at $3.00 per acre, and to All 
the demand the government haa 
thrown opera all those sections, in cer
tain valuable districts heretofore re
served. This aft comes Into effect on 
Sept. 1st and it is slated that thous
ands of applications are now In the 
land offices. There will be a great rush. 
Veteran» who are on the ground and 
who have their lands «elected would 
of course stand a chance with the rest 
but after the September rush the best 
part of the land will have been picked 
up. The best thing a veterans can do, 
judging from all that can be learned, 
is to go west at once draw his land, 
and settle on It. If he cannot do this, 
the chances are that he will get more 
money for his rights before the first of 
September than he will afterwards.

ттсхжі12 l-2c. , --
Ladies Cotton Hose with Balbriggan feet, 200.

>air, regular price 37c.
Copenhagen Blue Hose ladies size 25c. pair

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.

regular price 35c.
Costume Linen in Blue or Brown 25 c. yard

Dock -Street and Market Square.1
V

The market Parents^regular З7С. quality.
Grun Costume Linen 20c. yd. regular 85c.

quality. The danswrou» condition of some of
pavements--ontrimmedfinelyCorset Covers 25c. each very 

with lace and embroidery Attention!the old cedar block 
Main street was illustrated this morn
ing by an accident to a carriage. At a 
place where the pavement Is badly 
worn away near Douglas Avenue, a 
carriage when crossing the street car 
tracks caught Its wheel and wrecked 
the wheel completely. The driver es
caped without Injury.

/ va-

BARGAINS ATOnce again I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. Now is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children’s teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
in dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices In Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

Г Co.F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb THE 2 BARKERS,f

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.
, 11 ounces to the bar.

A regular 2&d can of Cocoa, for 19(5» 
A regular 35c. lb. of Coffee, for 25c.
A 10c. Box of Blueing for 5 c.
A 10c. package of Swift’s Washing^ 

Powder, for 6 cents.
6 packages White Wave Waidiin^ 

Powder, for 25c.
Pure Cream Tartar, 25 cents lb. 
Preserving Jars, pints 5 .cents, quart» 

6 cents, 1-2 gallons 7 c. each.

RATER AND SEWERAGE
BOARD MEETS TONIGHT

BO CHARLOTTB 8T. Caned Corn, 8c. a can.
3 pint bottles Worcester Sauce, for 

25 cents.
4 pcks. Jelly Powder, for 25c.
2 bottles German Mustard, for 26c. 
20 lbs. beat Cane Granulated Sugar, 

for 31.00.
If you purchase one pound of our 

29c. tea we will give you 21 lbs. best 
Cane Sugar for 31.00.

Best Family Flour, 35.50 a barrel.
8 bkrs Barker’s Soap, for 26c.

d take up the other•7 * One of the chief matters to be taken, 
up by the Water and Sewerage Board 
at the regular monthly meeting this 
evening is the proposal to erect stand
pipes for the use of the watering carts. 
In addition to being more convenient 
this will save wear on the fire hyd- 

SeveraJ ttmee in the past the

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tek 683. 527 Main Street

Loek at the Classified Ads. rants.
water mains have burst owing to the 
hydrants being turned off too quickly 
through the carelessness of the drivers. 
This also will be avoided by the use 
of the new pipes.

A list of localities for twelve pipes, 
selected by the director of public works 
and the superintendent of «treats will 
be submitted to the hoard for approval.

Sewers will receive, considerable at
tention. The superintendent will sub
mit reports showing the estimated cost 
of a sewer on Duke street, west end, 
to be 31,300. For a sewer that a pet
itioner asks be laid on Richey street 
the estimated cost is 3860 and the 
estimated revenue only 3300.

The Question of HosieryUnder it every

LATE SUMMER
AND EARLY FALL

How to get the best of material in the newest 
We have solved this ques-

Is an all Important one with the average woman, 
designs at the lowest prices is a problem which femininity is still studying, 
tion by placing on sale a complete line of “Ladies’ Hosiery” at very low prices.FUR

............... 15, 20, 25, 30c. per pair.
..................15, IS, 25c. per pair.

..................... 25 and 36c. per pair,

...............25, 40, 45, 50c. per pair.
................................. 25c. per pair.
..................................... 35c. per pair.

PLAIN BLACK COTTON HOSE.. 
PLAIN TAN COTTON HOSE.. ..
BLACK LACE HOSE...........................
TAN LACE HOSE.... ......................
EMBROIDERED COTTON HOSE. 
PLAIN BLACK HOSE (Balbriggan Sole)

A RELIC OF THE FIRE
IS BEIN6 PRESERVED

,bowleg Men's Ten Celt Bel», siade isWe are 
Blacker Pattern L

PRICE $4.50 The old lump of Iron, relic of the big 
fire of ’7T, which was placed in the 

of the old burying S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,H.E.These shoes look nice, give excellent wear, and are 
made of stock that will stand wet weather.

north west comer 
ground is receiving attention today.

The piece of iron weighs about three 
tons and was taken from the ruins of 
Lewin and Armstrong’s hardware store 
which was situated on Market Square 
before the fire.

The different piece» of hardware 
ÿl run into one block by the 

sfve heat and pieces of bolts.

POUCE COURTHAVE A LOOK
і

The more you use it the better you’ll like to do business with 
us. Matters not to this drug store how small your need may 
be, ’phone orders receive the same attention as if you called 
in person.

“RELIABLE” ROBB. The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI._ _ _ _ _ __ _

They are worth the price It's for your 
convenience. 
’Phone 1339

were Little nine year old Harold Lyons 
arrested this morning on theexcès

spikes, bars, nails, etc., can be seen 
During the

was
charge of theft. Yesterday John. Rut
ledge, an old man, left his vest hanging 
on a fence on Douglas Avenue, and 
the boy seeing a watch In the pocket 
of the vest, could not resist the temp
tation, and picked the pocket. He ac
knowledged the theft and on promising 
to be a good boy in the future was al
lowed to go.

George Beatty, Athcl Duffy and 
Harry Armstrong were charged with 
discharging firearms within the city 
limits. J. В. M. Baxter represented the 
boys and it waa explained that they 
had been In a back yard off Rodney 
street and were firing at a tin can as 
a target. They failed to hit the target 
but placed four bullets in George 
Clark's house on the next street. They 
said they were sorry and had repaired 
the damage.

Mr. Clark did not wish to prosecute 
and the boys were allowed to go with 
a warning.

J. Sadler, a colored youth, waa 
charged with using bad language to 
Mrs. Brandy on Queen street. He was 
allowed to go with a reprimand.

Two drunks were fined four dollar»

embedded in the mass, 
last few years the heavy piece of Iron 

steadily sinking Into the71 * has been
ground. Workmen are today raising it 
iand placing It on a stone foundation.

BRING YOUR FILMS AND PLATES to usFUNERALS.WILSON'S
NEW CENTURY LIBRARY. m to be Developed. Our Workmanship and Chemicals are the Highest Grade.

57 King St.ARCHIBALD MCLEAN.

The funeral of the late Archibald 
McLean was held 
2.30. The service at his late residece, 
100 Elliott Row, was conducted by 
Rev. E. B. Hooper and Rev. D. Lang. 
The Interment was made at Fernbill 
cemetery.

Dickens, Scott and Thaokery.
India Paper. Limp Leather.

Price 7Б Cents

T. H. HALL,
tthis afternoon at

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE, LADIES! **1
E. G. NELSON & CO•f MCCALL PATTERNS 10 4 15cOor. King and Charlotte Sts. MRS. ELLEN HUEY.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ellen 
Huey took place at 3.30 this afternoon 
from her late residence. 75 Sheriff St. 
The service which was held at the 
house was conducted by Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin. The Interment was in. Fern- 
hill Cemetery.

ARTHUR FREDERICK HURDEJR.

WINDOW SCREENS. 22c., 25c., 30c„
I

85c. I »We are not 
the only ones 
talking about

COTTON SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 15a,

18c., 20c., 24a yd. ___
BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS, 5c.. 

8c., 10a, 15c. each.
STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c., 15c.,

\

CUSHION TOPS, LAUNDRY BAGS, ETC.
George Corey, the powerful Turk, 

who haa been seen in a couple of the 
moving picture shows doing strong 

afternoon from the residence of his atuntSj was found reposing in Haw- 
father, Poklok Road. The service was ker,g flrug store way about two o’clock 
conducted by Rev. E. W. Kelley. The afid was locke4 up hy Policeman Mc- 
interment was made in Cedar Hill

25c.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 

PLAIN COTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c.

Special value in hand bags

The funeral of the late Arthur Fred
erick Hurder took place at 2.30 this IT’S not very often that we are enabled to sell fancy work at prices below 

1 the regular scale, but when we do we never fail to present striking bargains.
The lines we are to put on reduction sale tomorrow and during the week-end 

include the following goods

our
1 20c. WHITE

LAWN
WAISTS

$1.25

GLOVES -RIBBONS. LACES. ETC.

Arnold's Department Store,
Phene 1785. 83 85 Charlotte 8t

He was told to get out ofCollom.
the city and was allowed to go.cemetery.

F. C. BEHARIREL/L -*■ Cushion Slips, only 25c. up. 
Laundry Bags, 27c. to $1.50. 
Shoe Bags, only 50c.

it Tinted Cushion Tops, 25c„ 45c.
Satin Cushion Tops, 75c.
Silk Plush Cushion Tops, 95c.
Notable Opportunities in Finished Cushion Tops and Table Centres, at

From $145 to $5.25 Each.

The remains of F. C. Beharrell who 
died suddenly on the steamer Elaine 
yesterday were sent on to his home in 
Lowell, Mass., on the early train this 

His brother, J. R. Beharell,

FREE TRIP TO PIDGEON'S NORTH 

END STOKE.

All dty patrons will be allowed free 
car tickets v 1th purchases of $2.00 or 
over. All out of town customers will 
have their boat fare refunded one way 
on purchases of 310 or more. Remem
ber the date, Wednesday July 29th, at 
9 a. m., for ten days only.

S - morning, 
accompanied the body.

1 PROBATE COURT. .

1 The women 
that buy them 
talk for us.

This 
J WHITE 

SHIRT 
STORE 
town.

Estate of George Hope Return of ci
tation for leave to the administrator 
to sell real estate in consequence of a 
deficiency of the personal estate to 
pay the debts of the deceased. The 
debts were proved to an amount great
er than the estate realized and there- 

order was made granting license

X
1

ROCKWOOD PARK ATTRACTIONS 

TONIGHT.

Band concert frem 8 to 10 o'clock. At 
8 o’clock sharp Chas. Fish will do his 
daring ride down the chutes on a bi
cycle.
boating and cenoeing. Thursday will 
be children’s day, only half fare for all 
attractions to children under 18 years 
of age.

№
E

•These goods being samples we have only One of each pattern, which 
should be sufficient warning to those interested to make their purchases 
early—at least while the lot is not all picked over.

is tHe 
LAWN 

WAIST 
of tHe

upon
to sell. C. N. Skinner. K. C„ proctor 

administrator and Bowyer S. 
Smith, proctor for residuary benefici
ary, John A. Barry, proctor for son.

XVe are Engaged for Ferris wheel, merry-go-round,

SALE STARTS THURSDAYIn the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputatio.i for sterling 
honeety. We are receiving constantly 
new
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladles and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. We also 
carry an enormous stock of Souvenir 
Goods at very moderate prices.

A. POYA8,
(WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 
u<T* МЙТ. -

ТЄ0 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

TO LET—Furnished room. Gentleman 
preferred. 16 Church street-

і ♦designs in Lockets, Brooches,
' I ART DEPARTMENTCHICAGO, July 29. — Bishop-elect 

Paul Peter Rhode, Chicago’s new aux
iliary bishop and the first Polish-Am- 
erican priest in America to be elevated 
to the episcopacy in the Reman Catho
lic church, was consecrated here today 
in the presence of prelates and laymen 
from all oy.ee the Unitod. States,^

29-7-tf.

WANTED—Bright boy about 18 years 
old to care for horses 
wholesale store, 
learn business. Country boy preferred. 
Apply to Вгпегу Bros. 82 Germain St, 

29-7-2. J ■ -- -- ■

1er. Duke and Charlotte Ct 
Store Open Evening». MAand work in 

Good opprtunity to

/ , 54$--

Й

і

SPECIAL !SPECIAL !
Come In and look over our 19 cent counter, It contains many of the 

latest popular songs which cannot be purchased elsewhere at less than 
double our price.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
°hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney st. Near Union-
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